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Rav Aharon Returns 

President Lamm presents Secretary of Education William Bennett with an 

honorary degree. 

Convocation Hears 
William Bennett 

By Jeff Kaye 
On Thursday. September 18, 

Yeshiva Univesity inaugurated 
its centennial year with an 
academic convocation. Over one 
hundred delegates representing 
major American universities, in
cluding Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton attended-.: In addition, 
United States Secretary of Edu
cation, Dr. William Bennett and 
the presidents of twelve colleges 
and universities were present. 
This impressive turnout was an 
indication of Yeshiva Univer
sity's integration into the 
academic world. 

The convocation began with a 
procession of the delegates, 
wearing their respective univer
sity's cap and gown, from the 
Max Stem Athletic Center to the 
Lamport Auditorium. Although 
the convocation.'s planning com
mittee attempted to avoid any 
mishap and even made provi
sions for buses to transport the 
officials from the athletic center 
to the auditorium in case of rain, 
a few problems still arose. As the 
procession moved up Amsterdam 
Avenue-which had been closed 
to traffic-it was met with shouts 
from a handful of students hang
ing out of the dormitory win
dows. In the view of many on
lookers, this display of boister
ous behavior was disgraceful and 
an embarrassment to the school. 
Upon entering Lamport Au
ditorium, the delegates were 
greeted by a small crowd of stu
dents and guests that had assem
bled to witness this momentous 
event. This small attendance was 
due in part to the administration's 
not canceling classes, and a 
number of Yeshiva board mem
bers expressed their uneasiness 
with the situation. Had students 
been invited to the convocation, 
perhaps the dignitaries' presence 
would have been received more 
respectfully. 

Greetings were extended by 

Dr. Phillip Jordan, president of 
Kenyon College. on behalf of 
American universities. He 
praised Y. U. for its ability to 
bridge the gap between the secu
lar and religious worlds. "What 
Y.U. has developed," he said, 
"is an American styJe of Jewish 
traditi_on and a religious style of 
a university." 

Dr. William Bennett, the 
keynote speaker, was then con
ferredf with an honorary Doctor 
of Humane Letters Degree in rec
ognition of his attempts to re
store the teaching of values to the 
American classroom. 

In his acceptance address, Dr. 
Bennett extolled Dr. Bernard 
Revel, Y.U. 's first president, for 
his dedication to building this 
unique institution. Comparing 
Dr. Revel to James Madison, he 
called him a "conservative re
volutionist.'' 

Dr. Bennett said that Amer
ican society is in danger from ex
treme secularists, who want to 
eliminate value teaching from 
schools, and the extreme or
thodox, who want to lessen the 
importance of secular education. 
He stressed that a university must 
not fall prey to these two types 
of thinking but must foster the 
teaching of values-those based 
on a Judeo-Christian tradition
along with a strong secular edu
cation. 

The concluding address was 
delivered by Dr. Norman Lamm 
who, coincidentally, was celeb
rating his tenth anniversary as 
president of Y.U. Dr. Lamm 
lashed at those institutions who 
ref use to synthesize moral teach
ings with the secular education. 
He warned that this • 'value ag
nosticism'' may eventually cause 
the foundations of those very in
stitutions to crumble. Echoing 
Dr. Bennett's message, he called 
on the academic world to reaf
from the existence of man's mind 
and spirit. 

By Aaron Cohen 
"Rav Aaron's here." Late 

Wednesday morning, Sept. IO, 
those three words, invariably ac
companied with a smile, quickly 
spread through the Batei Med
rash of Y. U. A large contingent 
of students from the Furst Hall 
Beis Medrash rushed downstairs 
for a Kabba/as Pcmim --' to wel
come Rosh Yeshiva Ray Aaron 
Soloveitchik, shlita to Y.U. 

The enthusiastic singing of the 
students welcoming Rav Sol
oveitchik indicated their delight 
at his arrival. Rumors of his im
minent return to Y. U. first began 
circulating towards the end of last 
year although nothing had been 
confirmed at that time. Nonethe
less, present and former students 
of Y. U. spoke enthusiastically 
about the tremendous boost that 
the addition of a Rosh Yeshiva 
of such stature would give the 
Yeshiva. Following confirma
tion of these rumors during the 
�ummer break, Rav Sol
oveithchik's arrival was awaited 
with eager anticipation. As Rabbi 

Lamm put it, "It simply means 
the accretion of a great Gaon to 
our faculty of Ramim, the addi
tion of a man known as a brilliant 
and first-rate Rosh Yeshiva. It 

adds to the strength of the 

Yeshiva, and holds promise of 
even greater Harbatsas Hatorah 
(dissemination of the Torah), 
Limud Hatorah (learning of the 
Torah), Hasmada· (diligence), 
and Havahna (understanding) on 

Cover-Charge Chaos 

By Eric Fier 
Dayanim- stands at the micro

phone with an air of self-assured
ness. He points a finger towards 
the man wilting in the kitchen. 
Accusing him of being too cow
ardly to announce it himself, the 
sophomore class president says 
the general manager is ousting 
them from the restaurant. An 
evening at Lou G. Siegel's be
gins to end. 

The idea was conceived over 
the summer: a night of comedy 
and magic complemented by fine 
dining at one of New York's most 
elegant Kosher restaurants. The 
date was set, the locale deter
mined, even a limited menu was 
defined. Reservations were 
placed at five dollars a piece. To 
Behnam Dayanim, Thursday 
September 18 was to mark the 
first in a long line of successful 
sophomore class events. To Lou 
G. Siegel's, it marked their first 
time such a travesty has taken 
place. 

The guests began to arrive 
shortly before nine. By 9:30. 

over 200 YC and Stern students 
filled the lower level of the thirty
eighth street establishment. Orig
inally expecting between one 
hundred and one hundred forty 
people. the management was 

up to be a financial success; 
within hours Siegel's was to lose 
six to eight hundred dollars. 

The class officers soon sensed 
impending troubles. General 
Manager Miles Scherr informed 
Dayanim of a $12.50 minimum 
- a sandwich/dessert/beverage 
platter to be purchased by all �e 
guests. The method of payment 
was also news to Dayanim: a 
lump sum of money was to be 
paid to the restaurant; "We're 
not going to issue two hundred 
separate checks," the manager 
explained. Accordint to Day
anim, this reflected two breaches 
of their verbal contact. 

"There was no misun
derstanding. I made clear to 
Eddie Scherr ( the owner) over the 
summer that we would have no
thing to do with the food aspect 
of the event beyond establishing 
a low-cost menu from which the 
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forced to set up additional tables ...... . 
and to reseat a portion of their \ 
non-YU patrons. For the student 
council, the evening was shaping 

the part of the Talmidim.'' 

Born in Haslovitz, White Rus
sia. the young Rav Aaron Sol
oveitchik was tutored by private 
teachers. including the famed 
Rav Yitzchak Hutner z" I. His 
father. Rav Moshe Soloveitchik 
z"I, emigrated to the U.S. in 
1929 to serve as Rosh Ha Yeshiva 
of Y. U., and the rest of the fam
ily followed in 1930. several 
months after Rav Aaron Sol
oveitchik 's Bar-Mitzva. Despite 
his young age. he was im
mediately admitted to his father's 
shiur, and subsequent to his 
father's death in 1941. he at
tended the shirurim of his 
brother. the Rav. shlita. In 1940, 

Rav Soloveitchik received hoth 
his B.A. from Yeshiva College. 
and semicha from RIETS. He 
later earned a law degree from 
New York University Law 
School. 

He first taught at Yeshivas Ti
feres Yerushalayim. and later 
served as Rosh Yeshiva at 
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Business School 
First Step 

By Jeff Goldberg 
In the past year commemorat

ing a century of higher education. 
both secular and Judaic, graduate 
and undergraduate, after having 
educated approximately thirty 
thousand students during its 
lifetime, Yeshiva University an
nounced publicly that it will be 
establishing an additional depart
ment in the coming year. The 
new business school will fill a 
void in Yeshiva's curriculum and 
enhance many of the current pro
grams, including accounting. In 
addition, it will silence all further 
requests and demands by current 
and prospective students for such 
a program. Dr. Brenner stated 
that because there had been no 
genuine business department, 
dozens of students had declined 
to attend Yeshiva. Furthermore, 
the business school will hope
fully · 'attract a larger number and 
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EDITORIALS 
In Pursuit of Excellence 
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The Golden Land 

TM -Point of View feiled its right through default to our social lives. By stopping the 
detennine our school abnOS- inter-campus van service at an ar-taun by tht authors ·1 

· 
..a.-. The near_ impossibility of bitrari y detennined hour �d de� is not uctssarily .,.-•� · I I · · "We must ha_ ve a sense of contentment in our work and-a sense .. _. staging co-eel events on our Up- cree1ng an ear Y c osmg tune for t,_ of this uwspaper the · I of dillllisfaction with our results.'' Just as Rabbi Lamm expressed - or tM administration. town campus is but one example dormitory ounges, the only 

this sentiment to the Exec'1tive Council on Wednesday, September · of this situation. Whether one secure location for students of 
24, so too, we at the COMMENT A TOR feel this is applicable to By Daniel E. Kalef and favors .or opposes having such boch divisions to interact, the Ad-
our philosophy. The COMMENT A TOR has been and will be Benham Dayanlm events, the choice must be that · ministration has set a clear prece-
critical of departments and policies which· affect the standards of An ominous atmosphere with of the student body, not the Ad- dent. The school is acting as a 
the school. This is not through a maliciousness of spirit, but is potentially dangerous nmifica- ministration. Even� held off- parent, regulating w��• when, 
done with intent to positively 'iilfluence·me· quality of this institu- tions has t,een developing within . campus which do not affect those and how we may soc1al1u. 
tion. If we di� fK.M .practice' this seemingly harsh a�h,-we the confines of our sc�. seem-· who -do not:attend are· subjectto,: ; Is this· an educational institu
would be failing in our task·as the students•- spokesman� and in • ingly unnoticed by· the -vast . similar• .·restrictions. · . Secular· t1on foradults oraday care center 
our endeavors to better the school and·oursel�es: · - ·- ·· - · ·. majoritydf ourstildentbody.-The · music i-sents the ·same' prob- for children?.. · · - - . 

In the same way, Rabl;,fl.amm both praised and criticized the· 'philosophy -0f Yeshiva· Univer.;, ·lem.-·To many it don not. But -·: Y . .U. _students de��e. to be 
Execuitve Council for its efforts iii the past year. The essence' of - - sity professes a regard for its stu- · again we should decide. treated hke mature 1nd1v1duals, 
his �ress was that the year showed an overall success, but was dents as adults, encompassing The powers of the Administra- with · guidance from their 
not, and could never be perfect. both religious and secular tion to.regulate dormitory matters rebbe'im and teachers, but ulti-

ln the forthcoming year many of Yeshiva's schools, as a result spheres. By choosing to anend such as room decoration and per- mately with the freedom to reach 
of Rabbi Lamm's urging, will be staging symposia and lectures Yeshiva University, the student sonal habits that do not expressly their own conclusions. How else 
in areas such as .. Education of the Jewish Woman" and the makes his own conscious com- violate generally accepted can we learn to eventually as-
11lnten1ction of Judaism with other cultures." Other examples of mitment to Yiddi,hkeit. The Ad- halacha also exc�s the realm sume positions of responsibility 
the University's commitment to improvement are the new micro- ministration, however, by im-_ of equity and intrudes lipon fun- in society? 
computer lab at Stem, the upcoming Business Program at Yeshiva posing regulations beyond the damental personal fteedom taken - The problem of excessive Ad
College, and the detennination to further advance the standard of bounds of halacha, has stripped for granted anywhere else. ministration encroachment upon 
teaching. · the student of the responsibility Another exceptionally volatile student life must be addressed 

All of these conceptions, exemplifying Y. U. 's punuit of excel- incumbent upon him to create a issue involves female panicipa- fortefully and immediately. Un
lence, also reflect the vivacity of� administration and its refusal comfortable religious environ- tion in Yeshiva College Drama-_ less students take the matter into 
to rest on its laurels. By keepin8 •in mind our ·goals, with_ each ment. tics Society productions. Such - their own hands, the situation can 
working in the interest of the institution, Yeshiva can surely be Many times, both this year and parti�tion within : halachic only worsen. 
carried to ever grearer heights. Therefore Rabbi Lamm 's wish, in the past, the Administration guidelines should be a matter of · We should take heed to the ad
undoubtedly echoed by all at this University, was, .. May you be has ruled on maners of personal open discussion; It is not. Fi- vice of the Rambam to "take the 
granted joy, but denied peace." freedom without sipif1Cant stu- nally, we feel compelled to men- golden (middle) road and avoid 

Parking and Safety 

_ We applaud the initiative of die university in providing �enty
� � pa.tin• facilit� for� studm.t�:tt.l�wever; the lldnlin
iSlrlliOII hu_ 1C110USly 1nconvenaenced · ana placed at riik those 
ICUdenll denied access to· empay, on campus parting :ficilities in 
addition to the laudents who must park in the unpurded and 
dilllmlt new fol. 

For the put number of yean, faculty puking spaces have been 
llllde available to students overnight enabling them to entrust their 
property with Y.U.'s security; and more importantly, avoiding 
the penonal ctuaen of the neighborhood. 'Ille· reason that these -
lCJII have been, and remain cloled ii due to the administntion's 
s-t expa iaas with uncooperative student putcas. The problems 
ll'OIC when some ltUdenCs failed to remove- their vehicles before 
eight a.m., lhua creating havoc in faculty parking amnaements. 
Al a result of this siblllion, the adminislntion decided to deprive 
the lbldentl of their puking privileges, and would not allow 
anyane acceu. This policy ii indefensible; Many otherunivenities 
offer parlrina to their students, and wilhout ever being fon:ed to 
tlfre. auch an extreme measuns u closing the lot, seem to deal 
'with viollk>is effectively. Any car which does not display the 
proper parking authori:r.alion is towed or ticketed, with nonpay
ment resultina in the withholding of tnllllcripu. There is no reason 
that those ume policies should not be implemented at Yeshiva, 
and the distant Broadway lot should only be used once the closer, 
guarded facilities are full. It is a crime if even one student is 
injured walking from Broadway & 186th or fro,n a street parked 
car while there are open lots in the secured Y. U. vicinity. There 
can be no excuse for negligent holes in otherwise tight· security. 

Mazel Tov to: 

Engagements: 

. ·' .. ·. 

Steve Polinsky & Lee Kornbluth 
Peretz Hochbaum & Lisa Gottesman 
Zvi Kahane & Deena Press 
David Kestenbaum & Tova Rivkin 
Jack Abramowitz & Alana Ackler 
-David Prince & Sm.anne Freund 
Dov llkowitz & Tzippi Bernstein 
Roni Goldbe!J & Linda Cohen 

/ Jay Klapper & Rhonda Nuublum 
Sleven BftJCly & Swi Bahkowilz 
1111y 0mu a Shaun Leibowkz 
Joaadaln Schiff & Shari Qea,. 
David AllftJd A Hedva Braunareiia 

dent involvement and input. In tion the attempled Administra- extremes. It is past tilne that 
effect, the student body has for- tive dictatorial prosramming of Yeshiva University found that 
,_ ______________________ middle road 

···"•--11.�. 
. . 
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Governing Board_ 
LANCE HIRT DANIEL MANN. 

Edltora In Chief 

The first few weeks of the 
semester under the best of cir-

GERSHON SEGAL 
Senior Editor 

- cumitances are a trying, . even 
hurowing time, for the Dean of 
Yeshiva College.'-Under the ex-

JONA111AN KA'IZAUER · nordinary cin:umstances which 
Associate Editor multed from Dean Rosenfcld's 

CHAIM BOOK 
Managing Editor 

MAURY KELMAN 
JONATHAN REISS 

Feature Editors 

- ARI LEVITAN 
GABE SOSNE 

YIGAL AHARON 
BARRY SCHANZER 

Layout Editors 

CHARLIE GERSHBAUM 
SOLOMON SCHNEIDER 
' Coonlinating Editors 

YOSEFGOLD 
News Editors Computer Consultant 

.. , ... 

JONATHAN BANDLER 
Sports Editor 

David .Bogner 
Aaron Cohen 
Tzvi Dresdner 
Josh Fruchter . "\ ,,... 
Ozi Glass 

Jeff _Goldberg 
Jeff Kaye 
Roni Leibowitz 
Jose.P.ft Richter 
Jonathan Silber 

• I 

Staff 
Colltl'llu1llln Tali Bamberpr, Belnam Day111im Eric Fier, Dlllny Kaler 
Spara: Mike Gleenwalcl, Made Litwin. Jeff Lumennan, Curtis Rlndfleilh 
....,. Shalom Baum, Zev Weiu 
.,...-..,:KennjSieP,I 

The entire veihiv"a University community wilhes Revven 
RONllltlllt health and happine11 with his wife Judy. w, pray that 
with Ood's help he will overcome his recent accident. 

· illness the -potential for- disaster 
was very real. That things went 
as smoothly as they did is in no 
small measure due to the unfail
ing cooperation and graciousness 
of my faculty colleagues. It is my 
pleasure to express my personal 
appreciation for all the help I re
ceived from colleagues too 
numerous to mention. 

There are two people who 
awai� · Dean Rosenfeld's return 
more eagerly than most-Mrs. 
Rosenfeld, to get him out of her 
house, and me, to get me out of 
his chair. 

Sincerely, 

Mi�hael Hecht 
Associate Dean 

Have a Happy 
And Healthy 
New Year! 
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"Maayana Shel Torah" . (The 
wellspings of Torah) and printed 
his father's work, "Shaare 
OlaJn." _________________________ _;_____ Rav Alpert zt" I ,  though, did 

Some of Their Best Friends are Anti-Semites not confine himself to the four 
walls of the Beit Midrash. He 

could not accept the inevitable; 
he was ingninecl in .my life to a 
depth I did not understand. Be
fore I knew it, my chance to be
come closer to hime was gone, 
and I was shattered. I, ud all 
who had been touched in any way 
by his life, grieved his passing, 
a grief of exquisite sharpness. He 
had fought his illness nobly and 
courageously, and all who knew 
him felt the guilt that they might 
have done more, worked a little 
harder. 

By Peter Marcus to admit that he has failed; espe- secret. This attitude was largely was deeply involved in philan-
A cancer is spreading through cially when he or she has to face ignored by many of the Yeshiva thropic and educational organiza

the American Heartland - home his childNn, friends, and family. College voters who casted their tions, founding and serving as 
ofthe American farmers' sonow. It is easier to blame so�ne or ballots for Reagan . . These president of P1eylim" from 
The cancer is anti�semitism and something else instead. That "new" Republicans proudly 1953. He was president of the 
the growth of the radical religious blame has easily fallen on that stated their support for "dear United Jewish Council for the 
right . The .victims were once mysterious 'figure known as the Ronnie."  In doing so, they sim- East Side and liason with the 
proud farmers, who, because of "Jewish Banker." Never . seen ply ignored the economic bur- Educational Alliance as well as 
the Reagan administration's and never heard from, the radical · dens- placed on a large segment belonging to Ezras Torah and 
"no-policy" farm policy, have · right · has told • .  the desperate of the lower.class, including the Chinuch Atzmai. 
witnessed their worst nightmare: • American farmer that it is the Jew American farmer. Yet he remains inore than a 
the bank auction. The American that is to blame. - In his - state of Many of them labelled Walter list of achievements. To quote 
farmer, in a despeni� tight to psychological despair, the fanner Mondale's. warnings during the Rabbj Charlop: ."He was a man 
save his land, has piled up debts . slowly believes these accusa- 1984 presidential campaign as of integrity who was loved by all 
the size of Brazil's and Mexico's. tions. basic "democratic liberal whin- of his students and colleagues."  
Subsequently, the banks began to Slowly the news stories started ing." And who could blame Indeed, he worked his way into 
foreclose on those who could not to appear. A c�ntroversial Jewish them? Against Ronald Reagan's the he.ans of all of his students, 
pay. This process has turned into radio host from Denver, Alan "Rosy World of America," . whether they were destined for 
an avalanche of despair. Farmers Berg, is gunned down in front of Walter Mondale's reality had no smicha or not. I was in his shiur 
have seen everything they owned his home; A rash of bank rob- chance. We allowed ourselves to during the last year of his 
and worked for disappear with beries shed light on the New forget the real picture: the sad life and saw his decline, yet I 

My writing is unfortunately 
localized as I knew Rav Alpen 
only from his sh1ur;: I am certain 
that those who had known him 
ionger have their own memories 
of his greatness, his courage, his 
personality. The following poem 
was. written amid the flames of 
personal loss. Others eulogized 
him with more eloquence, 
knowledge and ability than I 
have , but I felt compelled to echo 
their grief with my grief for my 
Rebbe. 

the sound of a gavel. · Order, a neo-Nazi group; A plight of many middle and lower r----------------------
For those who watched the farmer is kiiled by police. After class Americans. We traded the 

farm crisis programs on televis- entering his home, the police find problems for four more years of 
ion, or read about it in the news- a cache of guns and ammunition, rosy pictures. But the problem is 
paper, it may have seemed a far- as well as hundreds of anti-semi- that the Reagan facade has begun 
away problem - something that tic pamphlets books. to crumble, and we are left with 
wouldn't affect oneself. But, un- Small para-military camps are many crucial problems. 
fortunately, it does, and in the opening up for the purpose of Fortunately, what was once 
worst way. training white Americans to tight labelled, "democratic whin-

The cries of" Jewish control" , · the impending religious war ing," has now been labelled 
"Jewish power" and "Jewish against the Jews. A church group "major problems facing our na
racisim" are back. The spirit of is under investigation by the �I. lion." The silence by many 
Hitler and Mein Kampf has lt's leader is one ofthemost pow- politicians· and citizens to these 
somehow found its way to the · erful anti-semi�e.s in .America. problems �- now tuf!lCd. into a 
gray skies ofN���aska and to the Small �lff!e.lMIN'�·�for � �--� ,---.. <-' -· 
cold nights d �o\WB:illPtv.ish N•ws to be cofnictecft ''tlils� � .. Sul w--L,: ..... �cla��e at
Power" and ",lawish-ContlJ>lr ch�ll=J:l :�fOl,)_n��.by.their.yio- , .ready 4one?. W,h�, .. , abo1,11 �e 
are suddenly belilg.cfi9Cus\ei In lent hatred ·of the. Je�s·. - Slowly ·· problem of the farmer· and · the_ 
small meeting houses, in old bu_t surely, this cancer of hate subsequent rise of anti-semitism? 
family kitchens over coffee, in spreads. But what has caused this The cancer of anti-semitism that 
general stores and in small com- farm crisis to get out of con.trot? is spreading throughout the farm 
munities. The Jews are anti- The answer is the Reagan Ad- states might be put into remission 
Christ, the Racist Communists ministration. Those of us who if the right steps. led by con
and the International Bankers all gladly skip to the beat of the cemed· Senators and Con
rolled into one. You may laugh Reagan administration see no- gressman, are taken now. But 
when you hear a young bearded thing wrong in President more importantly, Reagan's rosy 
farmer say that the Holocaust Reagan's "Rosy World of world of America must also come 
never happened. But it's not so America."  In this rosy world all to an end. 
funny to think that h e has a stock the problems will some how go It is also time to rethink our 
pile of ammunition ready for the · away. But some of us are aware own political values for the up
holy war: the "New Israel" that - it is the Reagan administra- coming elections in 1986. and 
(White Anglo-Saxon Americans) tion that is to blame for the farm- realize that a dose of Democratic 
vs. The Children of the Devil er's economic predicament .  We reality is wonh more than all the 
(The American Jewish Commu- saw through Reagan's lip-service rosy pictures Ronald Reagan 
nity). to the American farmer; lip-ser- wants to paint for us. For in t�e 

The events of the American vice that basically said: "Hey end, the rosy pictures eventually 
fanner parallel those desperate guys, you are on your own." appear as they are: a facade .  
days in Germany; days of Also, the Reagan administra- Otherwise. the Jewish commu
economic despair, lack of hope tion's cavalierattitude toward the nity must face alone the cancer 
and anger. It is hard for someone less fortunate in our society is no spreading through America's 

heartland. 

Rav Alpert, zt' 'l ,  My Rebbe 
By Jonathan Katzauer 

On . May 26 of this year, the 
17th of lyar, Yeshiva University 
and the greater Jewish commu
nity donned its collective sac
kcloth and mourned the passing 
of Rav Nissan Alpert zt'' I ,  at the 
age of 58. He was a man com
manding the respect and admira
tion of all, as Rosh Yeshiva of 
Y. U., community Rabbi, author, 
student of Rav Moshe Feinstein, 
and Rebbe. 

Born on December 15  1 927. 

in Polonka, Lithuania, Rav Al
pen arrived in America in 1940 
at the age of 12. He was ordained 
as a Rabbi by Rabbi Moshe 
Feinstein and worked as Rosh 
Yeshiva of Mesivta Tif eret 
Jerusalem. He served for 27 
years as Rabbi of Congregation 
Chevra Bechurim B'nai Menashe 
Ahavas Achim and for five as 
Rabbi of Agudath Israel of Long 
Island. He was a posek (halakhic 
authority) with the union of Or
thodox Rabbis of United States 

and Canada. and addressed gen
eral conventions of Agudath Is
rael. In 1967, Rav Alpert joined 
the faculty of RIETS and served 
as a Rosh Yeshiva until his death. 
He was also Rosh Kollel of the 
Kollel L 'Horaah. 

His authorship was prodigi
ous. with hundreds of docu
ments. papers and responsa on 
Talmud and Halacha. He au
thored the "Meiri: Bava Met
zia." edited the English transla
tion of Alexander Friedman's 

"rm sorry he passed away this morning. "  
Gone. Goodbye. 
That saint in coat and beard, 
Teaching a class who didn't hear. 
Always trying to get his message across; 
Not personally-he was not such a man-
But by example, his walk teaching more than the Talmud, 
His smile etched forever in his eyes. 
Always there teaching his students. 
His food for Purim. 
His uncomplaining lot . 
How he must have suffered. 
I didn't see him before he left-

-�, ; '.'.��,�=����:��>' w�aiher�from the Rockaways� 
His class .didn't-from across the street. 

· He never gave up; now he is. beaten. 
Crying now. Goodbye. 
Rebbe. 

"You made no effort to attend the funeral?" 
How could I explain .  
Chronicles of  wasted time. 
How can I see him now-whom I did not in life'� 
Let me remember him as I knew him, 
Without the righteous grief of friends: 
Without the competing eulogies; 
Without the sighs of those who never knew him; 
Without that proud remembrance of Rockaways·
"He was OURS!" 
He was mine-I did not see i t .  

I make no speeches: 
My eulogy is my shame. 
He lost his son-a youth-his sun. 
He lost his health. 
He lost his future. 

. And still he taught-till he could no longer. 
How many did I miss-I cannot count. 
To skip one is. tq lose a world; 
I lost a universe ! 
He worked to the hospital, 
And I could not see him. 
How sorry I am. 
He loved our visits-I could not even give that . 
Would I might ask forgiveness. 
I tried before-and halted. 
This giant should not be bothered by me. 
Now it is 100 late. 
His racking cough is over. 
His pain with it. 
As he leaves for a world of Sabbath. 
A student like me can blemish him. 
G-d. may my life be a moment lo him! 
Let me appreciate him now! 
Oh! The wasted time ! 
Remember me with mercy. 
Goodbye. 
Rebbe. 
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Changing of 
the Guard 

By: Ari Levitan 
Almost rivalling Buckingham 
Palace for frequency, Yeshiva 
University has changed its guard 
a number of times this summer. 
Out was the ancient regime of 
Wells Fargo, followed closely by 
Guardsmark, until Bums Interna
tional proved able to hold the job. 

After one year of service, 
Wells Fargo was relieved of 
duty, as it was felt that they were 
unresponsive to the college's 
needs. In addition, with an em
ployment turnover of between 
one hundred and three hundred 
percent, the training of guards 
was substandard. Therefore, 
Guardsmark was selected. 

This company survived the 
summer and then surrendered its 
post due to a hitch in the contract. 
The essence of the problem was 
that security was responsible for 
providing several shuttle ser
vices, including the ever popular 
run to 34th street. However, 
Guardsmark experienced insur
ance difficulties and thus could 
ndt fulfill that obligation. Mr. F. 
Vasta. Director of Safety and 

ecunty, sa1 at es 1va m-
versity had tried in every possible 
way to correct the problem, but 
did not succeed. 

So Bums International Sec
urity Services entered the scene, 
and with unusual efficiency has 
exemplified security. All of the 
employees must complete a com
prehensive test and are · then 
assigned roles deemed most ap
propriate for them. As an addi
tional · service, Bums currently 
provides on-site supervision to 
check the positioning of guards. 
In the future, the guards will be 

"cross-trained" by Yeshiva Uni
versity to allow flexibility in sta
tion manning, providing substi
tutes. 

A chain is only as strong as its 
weakest link, thus students are 
advised to report the_ presence of 
strangers in the donnitories and 

Revel to safeguard against theft by 
locking their doors. If a fire ex-

RecognitiOD tinguisher is not full, that too 
. ._ _, _ . . . $hould be reported . IQ security. 

, By TaU ........ �:;-;,,w;;�;� illlmf:aet; to� is ... 
· On September 23, 1986, the 522 1 during office hours, or960-

U.S. postage stamp honoring Dr. 5200 at any other time. Finally, 
Bernard Revel, the first president • 'toaster-oven raids coming 

· of Yeshiva University, was is- soon!" 
sued by the U.S. Postal Service. 
The ceremony took place at 
1 1  :00 a.m. in the Koch Au
ditorium at Stem College for 
Women. 

The stamp, of denomination 
one dollar, is part of the "Great 
American Series."  It is the ninth 
. stamp of that series issued in 
1986, and the thirty-fifth stamp 
ijl the series overall. The stamp 
is the first in the series honoring 
a Talmudic scholar. 
; Dr. Revel, president of 

Yeshiva University for twenty
five years until his death in 1940, 
embodied and applied the 
philosophy of "Torah 
UMadah",--Torah and general 
knowledge-which has become 
t� unique symbol of this institu
tion, combining a liberal arts pro
gram with Jewish studies. In ad
dition, he developed a school of 

· higher Jewish learning known 
now as the Bernard · Revel 
Graduate School. Therefore, it is 
just recognition that he, and his 
· ideals; be honored on the centen-
nial anniversary of his creation 
by his appearance in the ' 'Great 
American" philatelic series. 

'fhis ceremony was just one of 
many which will highlight the 
University's centennial anniver
sary this year. Among the guest 
speakers was Dr. Nonnan 
Lamm, president of the Univer
sity, William T. Johnstone, As
sistant Postmaster General, and 

Representative Charles E. 
Schumer of the 17th district (Sta
ten Island and Lower Manhat
tan). 

John M. Nolan. Field Division 
General Manager and Postmaster 
for the New York City Division 
of the Postal Service, presided 
over the ceremony. Dr. Israel 
Miller, Senior Vice-President of 
the University, introduced mem
bers of the University's Boards 
and other friends of the institu
tion. Student government leaders 
also participated in this cere
mony: Stacey Alevy, president of 
the Stem College Student Coun
cil, delivered the invocation, and 
Jerry Barbalatt, president of the 
Yeshiva College Student Coun
cil, recited the benediction. 

11fE COMMENTATOR 

Students Cut-Off 
in Phone Dispute 

s 
wit a smg e wire. 1s wou 
be aesthetically displeasing, as 
on the 3rd floor, where approxi
mately I 5 wires run along the 
hallway. Additionally, each stu-

By Roni Leibowitz dent would have to pay an instal-
When students on the newly lation fee. 

renovated and furnished 4th floor · On Friday, September 12  Furst · 
of Riets arrived at YU this semes- met with representatives of NY : 
ter, they ordered telephone ser- Telephone, and an agreement 
vice from NY Telephone as did was made. YU would grant the 
students in the other residence phone company the right to the 
halls. · wires and to maintain them, ob-

However, they did not receive viating the need for the costly D
telephone service until three switches. The phone company 
weeks later. The delay was the also agreed to install the 25-pair 
result of a dispute between the cable free of charge. Tom Faber, 
YU administration and NY Tele-. a manager at NY Tel, corrobo
phone. Most students were dis- rated the tennsofthe agreement. 
mayed that neither side made any Furst emphasized the fact that 
effort to explain why there were in past years, the first student to 
no phones on the fourth floor. have a phone in a particular room 

. YOURS ETC. 
-TYPING 
SERVICE 

Specializing in 
· Law, Resumes, 

Term Papers 
and Reports 

(212) 655-4653 
Pickup & Delivery 

Mr. Aryeh Furst, Director of had to pay an installation fee. vate business on campus-no 
Project Planning, explained the Students on the fourth floor of "contract" existed. Indeed, he 
problem. Last December, when Riets will not have to pay this could not understand how the 
YU began to renovate the south- fee because YU · installed the Mart had opened in the first 
em wing of the floor, they invited jacks. place. At once it was seen that 
NY Tel to pre-wire the floor and Throughout the ordeal. stu- the Mart was "wasting" valu
the rooms. In this way, the wires dents on the floor were frustrated; able hitheno unused space, as it 
could run through the walls in- they · did not have phones and was commercial for only three 
stead of being exposed. NY Tel neither the phone company nor hours per day. Therefore, said 
refused, asserting that they YU told them why. Student re- Dr. Nulman, "it was not in the 
would wire each room to the sponse to the situation was best interest of the students to 
main telephone box on the floor mixed. Stuart Klammer, dorm have a fellow student own and 
as students ordered their tele- counselor, complained that stu- • operate a :private business using 
phones. Furst said that ' 'NY Tel dents should have been kept in- student related space. ' '  
i s  known to do a messy job'' and formed by either the phone com- Adding weight to his words, a 
did not want them to wire the pany or the administration. Jason plan evolved to use the room not 
newly renovated rooms. There- Ruchlamer, a student on the for storage, which had started the 
fore, YU installed telephone floor, was upset that "it dragged uproar, but as a student lounge 
jacks themselves, . ,wit� a wire out so _ long and that we were equipped with video games and 
,,_ing �-t,JuiU.�.i�:.� ��:-�: _; �ly ,uninf�,;:� 11-��- .�n l9: _hours a day. However. 

When students moved in last ever, student� stjll appreciated what w�uld become of Morg 
spring, the telephone company saving approximately sixty dol- Mart-ii is not a Yeshiva policy 
connected one thick 25 pair cable Jars for installation. As one stu- to close a profit - making bus
around the hall with the indi- dent put it, "If it (the wait) saved iness? 
vidual rooms connecting in along me sixty bucks, I'm quite In a meeting between Dr. Nul-
the way. Students had phone ser- happy. "  man, Mr. Barbalat, Mr. Yitz 
vice and there were no problems. Jacobwitz, the current owner, 

Thus when YU renovated the and Mr: Rosenberg, it was ag-
northem wing this summer they Exchange and reed that the Mart did not hamper 
again installed jacks, assuming Mart in Morg the sales of"the cafeteria's "late. 
that the same arrangement would night" operation. Mr. Rosenberg 
be made. After students ordered Yeshiva University students did not wish to run the Mart, but 
their phone service, the tele- returned to school bereft ofa col- Jerry Barbalatt, as a service to 
phone company came to connect lege landmark. Morg Mart, pur- the stu�ent body, did. Thus a 
the _main telephone box to the in- veyor of late-night confectionery ''way out" was seen for Mr. 
dividual rooms. However, this since 1980, by appointment to Jacobowitz: The old area would 
time they had two compaints. Student Council, had its license become not a storage place, but 
The first was that they would revoked by higher authorities. a Joung�; he would be the profit 
only connect their wires to YU's This bastion of all-night study - keeping "manager" of the 
through a special D-switch. If sessions has fallen prey to the Mart. paying the student council 
any future problems arose on the proponents of centralized candy a rent 33% greater than prev!
lines, the D-switches would indi- stores. ously. for less space. The Morg 
cate whose wires had the problem Morg Mart, privately owned Mart was moved to a smaller ad
so that they would not have to by Ari Jacobowitz, became a joining room. 
service wires. They even refuse� haven of relaxation for students But even so, the Mart could 
to tum on phones on the southern after a long day's work. It nol open. The room which it was 
wing, claiming that they would pioneered private enterprise on now supposed to occupy had not 
now have to install the D- campus, paying a small rent to been cleaned out, meaning that 
switches even though phone ser- the Student Council for the use when Mr. Jacobowitz arrived to 
vice had previously been pro- of Morgenstem's basement. undertake the move. he had lo 
vided on the southern wing. (An Suddenly, the status quo was pay his workers, personally, for 
installer mistakenly told some disturbed. Ari Furst. director of a day of idling. During the first 
students that YU had broken fed- project planning. and Jerry Bar- week the room was cleaned out , 
eral regulations by hooking their ballatt, Yeshiva College Student but in order to secure the room 
wires in to NY Te l's. In actuality, Council president, were looking against theft, bars and locks had 
it was the phone company that for more storage space and saw to be added. Despite Student 
had made the connection.) the potential of Morg Man's Council and Mr. Jocabowitz 

The phone company also re- area. Furst contacted · Dr. Nul- splitting the fee for the install
fused to install the 25-pair wire man, Dean of Students, who ap- ment, the uncomplicated ma
unless YU paid an installation fee parently was not aware, after six neuver could not be completed 
which Furst said would cost years of operations, that the Mart for a funher two weeks. 
thousands of dollars. Altema- was privately owned. Instantly, Thus it is without undue haste 
tively, the phone company could Furst declared that Mr. Jacobwitz that the Mart may now be an
install each student's connection had "no right" to operate a pri- nounced - "��opened. " 
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collect $12.50 from each 1trayed fmm lhe ten111 ofour un- verbal exchanges �n the gone 01_1 u planned. We were 
member of their party.'' said dentandina." . c:lus .officen and the 11111111� mch than wH�ins � reach a set

guelb c:oukl onier. He agreed... Scherr. Dayanim ·argues that it Responding to the crowd's un- ment, Dayanim and the remnants tlement over any prepared plat
Dayanim continued, "I �d him · wun•t until they arrived thal settling iaction. Dayanim prop- . of his confused and angry crew teri not consumed at the end of 

· · if dlele was a pn,blem reprding night that they were told of the · osed a new plan. "People who . of two hundred departed. leaving, t� evening.. .  
an insufficient number of dinner head count/tabulation method of want to eat can 1tay;•• he Siepl's wilh one hundred ten '.'It's a sympathetic: situation 

·' Olden, iive . would work out an payment. He describes a Wed- suggested, .. and those who don't prepared, untouched deli . plat- were in.'' said Scherr .. .  The YU 
· agreeable financial letdement at neiday afternoon phone call from can. leave and come back at ele- ten; later to be donated. - Siegel's relationship has been 
the end of the evening. Once _Jerry Scherr. Scherr expressed ven for the show." lrwu at this The resentment on both sides great "for years . • . we wanted 
qain he agreect tt • distinct c:oncem, he explained, point that the management threw is deeply rooted. · Both feel the to help them anyway we could . 

. · In the tint of several an- over gue■ts coming for the show their hands up in disgust. "It situation could have ·been·· re- But it wasn't organii.ed on Day
llOUIIClemelitl to the shuffling · · and not onlering. • 'This,tf says reached the point, .. explained the medied had the other ·been will- anim 's end. He decided, to go to 
crowd 'Dayanim reluctantly in- Dayanim," points tothe blatancy younger Scherr," that when he ing · to -compromise. · Jeny Bar- the mike and make us out to be 
formed them of the mandatoiy-' of a· change in terms. tlad we said to go to J2 and come back balatt, YCSC President the wont people possible. An
platter amngement, an under- actually originally agreed upon a later � and one hundred fifty , explained, "Had, they simply tagonizing us and . stirring the 
'Standing esublislied, ·liccording head count method "f billing, people ·left while fifty stayed -' · hindled thecheck situation as we. :guests was � the way to handle 
_to Miles· Scheir, since the � ·. whellier•· . .-,pie · 'would·, order · •we said to leave/· · : 1 . : : �  1 : ,  ' "'  have in lhe pastat11lt.othern,stau-. ·die tituation.'·' 
•of·lhe agreement·••we said that woulchiot have been·1a wony of ·  · Their �st laid plans· · ·  went · tants (issuing- 1 •one checl per Outside the restaurant the 
one person fronieach iable �Id · ·his·. ft, :seems he' panic:bd and · awry. After several unnilmeable ·. table), the evening ·could have majority of the ejected would-be 

· · · · · · · · · p11ron1 c:ongregated. Some came 

A rtS c  r o l l  p r e se n t s  

t h e  n e x t  vol u m e 

I n  t h e  

t r,-t l l b i .lz l n �  J e w l ', h  

H i st o ry S e r l e s 

�e History of the Jewish People 
Vol. II: From Yaw.eh to Pumbedlsa . 

Jhe Jewish community has long a The revolutionary introduction of .the 
lamented the lack of Jewish history calendar 

literature from a Toratr perspective, · a Jewry spreads to other lnfs . 
especially in English. ' . a The Moslem conquest The ArtScroll History Series continues O The tribulations of the Geonim to fill the void. 

This new volume in the series traces 
the history_ of our people from the 
Second Churban until the end of the 
Geonim. 

a Sura, Neharde'a and f\imbedisa 
a Finally, an era ends with the glory of 

Rav Sherira Gaon and his son Rav Hai 
Gaon 

□ Jhe era· of the Mishnah and Gemar� Though free-flowing in its reading it is 
and its major figures. packed with vital Information and 

a Roma, oppression and the Jewish perspective that few of us have � 
response seen before. 

-

. .  □ The inierplay between . Er�tz Yisrael . . No intelligent, inquisiti� Jew should 
: and �bylpni� , ·.· , , . , . i,.-· ,  ; ;r, , ·,r: , :'..�;,����t it. �- · · '.� -, �  _-:- _ · . 
· , ; : : , ,·;; , ; , -by,Melr ltalder•i, :  r c!liMl·MiNh.G1Wd11tn, contributfJ;te'di,,l;:1/'/ :\ 
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HALACHA 

with the intention of eating din
ner, others simply expecting de
ssen. Still others, as the manage
ment feared, came solely for the 
show. The evening appeared to 
be a disappointment for all par
ti.es involved. Nonetheless, Day
anim 's cloud had an orange lin
ing. Within the hour. more than 
half the guests enjoyed the com
edy and magic of Todd Charles 
in Stem's Orange Lounge. Re
freshments left most of the stu
dents with a sweeter taste as the 
evening came to a close. It was 

· a night both the Sophomore offic
ers and Lou G. Siegel's are eager 
to quickly forget� yet it's unlikely 
that either will. 

• !":  -:;·/•., · : : . :  ,. .·•.  . 'I . • .  

. GEMORAH .B'IYUN 
(Lumdla) 

Advanced __ level gemorah ahlur . 
e m p has iz ing  c;onceptuaL 

A large variety of setorlm are . In 
constant use to maintain the widest 
per��� �n �•lachlc themes. 
Starting: with· Mls,hnah . &;urah and :: 

Our Talmidim have learned in 
�arious yeshivas and are united 

. · through an intense commit-. . . . . . � . . . 
understanding thr_ough preclN 
anafyals of rliho.nlm and achront� :, . .  · 
Sugtu are developecfthrough their 
halachlc · · lmpllcatlona. · With 
penonal attention and guided 
reeearch projects, you develop the_ ' .  
.analytic ekllla necee1ary tor future 
ac�1evemen, 1n lnc:lepenctent .study. 

GEMORAH ·■'KIUS 
·t,. b'klUI lhlur broadens your . 
knowledge . .  of · 1uglu. It Ii 
.,,, .. ,..1n a manner deelgned to 
mmdmlle .....,._. 

Or,ach HaShulchan, relevant lasu.,; · 
are . -. traced· _through ·shu suglaa 
and tahuvas. Sktll la developed In· 
p'sak halecha. 

HASH.KAFA 
The dlmenlfons of haahkata are 
explored through the works ot the 
Rambam, Maharal, Ramchal, 
Malblm and Stu Em.ea. Preeented 

by the Roth ha'Yeahiva·and faculty, 
· halhkata lhlurlm provide you with 
· a .,.,.,,.a framework tor a Torah 

llfe. I . 

.· . ment tcf Torahf, ; Cre_-tivity la . · 
: encouriged and personal · in- · 
: sights ·· · are ;eflned through 
•·· pllpul chaverlm. 

- Llm�ilormltor,,,-oe Mlnl•b,_ _ 

Please write or call for Interview: 

lllw Qal■ Fiidlla. 111111 111:-Yllllln 
Ytthlva D'var YNhortm 
1544 Eat Thirteenth Street 
a;001c1yn, N.Y. 1 1230 

·(718) 827-4009 
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Making Y. U. A Better 
Place· to Live 

Sprucing·. Up 
the Park 

Fon Tryon Park, called the 
"Jewel of Washington Heights," 
will celebrate its 51 st Anniver
sary Sunday. October 19 will be 
a full day of cleanup, enter
tainment, tours, dancing and fun 
for all, beginning at the Margaret 
Corbin Traffic Circle park entr
ance at the head of Fon 
Washington Avenue. 

Weiss and others for a "Bags for 
Bucks" Park Cleanup Effort. 
Corporations have been asked to 
donate a certain amount of 
money to the Parle for each cubic 
yard of litter cleaned up. A lively 
' 'Countdown will take place at 
2:00 p.m. to total the amount col
lected. 

By David Bogner 
For those of us who are return

ing to the.uptown campus for the 
· second, thi"' or fifth consecutive. 

year, the past month has been 
punctuated at regular intervals by 
1evelations of change. As unsettl
ing . as it may be for the chronic 
complainers among .us to .admit, 
most of the changes are for the 
better. 

Take for example the new 
tinted and insulated windows in 
the Rubin donn; Not only will 
the rooms remain within shouting 
distance of the proper climate for 
human habitation, but they are 
also sealed so as not to screech 
sweet nothings to the rooms' oc
cupants at the slightest hint of 
wind outside. 

Looking at Rubin from the 
grassy area in front, one is bound 
to notice two things: a) that the 
building has gotten a facelift, 
and b) that a guard will promptly 
chase you off of the grass. The 
brickface it seems will funher 
help to insulate the building and 
at the same time, it doesn't look 
half bad. The grass is a bit harder 
to explain. For those of you who 
are into the aesthetics of having 
a real college campus, complete 
with grass and tree(s), Y"'1 al-

·. · .............._........_.� ·· •· · ·'-�•.-,Di, (�:.;o,.�� �:•-�t . . . for ihe .iriadplepitg"who\1• year 
used the inf ant grass for every
thing from the north Dallas fony 
to the St. Louis bullpen, a lecture 
is in order. 

New grass, whether from seed 
or sod, is as fragile as Alaskan 
tundra. Regardless of how 
healthy it looks, it takes a while 
before the foot system is deep 
enough to be able to bounce back 
from the kind of punishment that 
ball playing and shon-cutting can 
dish out. Anyone who saw the 
way the grass looked after one 
semester last year should find any 
semblance of an argument lying 
dead on his tongue. 

Residents of 'the Mor�ue • and 
RIETS (now Muss Hall) will be 

happy to' note that they are the delay. 
�ipients of less obvious but Incidentally, when J . first set 
nevertheless long overdue im- out in sean:h of information 
.provements. To begin with about what has been done re
nearly the entire founh floor of cently around the uptown cam
Muss Hall has been renovated to pus, I was lucky enough to land 
accommodate the unprecedented in the lap of Mr. Jacob Blazer, 
flood of new students. New fur- head of Facilities Management, 
niture and a fresh coat of. paint rather early- on. Facilities Man
arc among the new additions. agement (formerly Builclings and 

In Morgenstern, students will Grounds) is one of the few offices 
be happy to note that die three on campus which runs with a 
year process of replacing all the sense of organized purpose rather 
old mattresses with new internal than with bureaucratic lethargy. 
coil models has been complete. I'm confident that many of the 
Less apparent but just as impor- returnees can vouch for the effi
tant is the work which has gone ciency with which their requests 
into the shower rooms in the Mor- for repair work have been expe-
gue. Yes, I hear all you Rubin dited. 

The purpose of the celebnation 
is to increase public awareness 
of the Park's natural beauty as 
well as to involve the community 
in its constructive use. 

Morning activities wiH feature 
registration at 1 1  :00 a.m. with 
local dignitary "hosts" Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer, Dr. Madeline 
Pelner Cosman, Congressman 

Entertainment during the 
Cleanup will include die Mother 
Cabrini High School Band, 
Ponce Twirlers, Morris Dancers 
and Dale Smith's Unicom Sin
gers. 

Community expens and Park 
rangers will lead walking tours 

. of the Parle commencing at 2:30, 
with country dancing and chil
dren's activities also scheduled 
for that hour. 

A rafne drawing at the Traffic 
Circle will conclude festivities at 
4:00 p.m. 

Should it rain, this event will 
be reshceduled to October 26. 

residents shouUng. "what �bout Since Mr; Blazer's personal ----------------------
us?" My only reply to you is philosophy seems to dictate deal
what I got from Mr. Blazer. Head ing with problems immediately 
of Facilities Management: Work as they arise (much like his of-

Dean Rosenfeld Recuperates 

fice), I was able to speak to him By Josh Fruchter 
without an appointment. The absence of Dean Norman 

Mr. Blazer, while seated at his Rosenfeld has been deeply felt 
desk gave me a walking tour of by all at Yeshiva University. The 
the many planned and progres- Commentator recently spoke 
sing improvements of which with Assistant Dean Michael 
many of the students are una- Hecht in response to student con
ware. cem about the details of Dean 

To begin with, the area be- Rosenfeld's illness. 
tween the science building and Dean Rosenfeld contracted an 
the Rubin donn will begin its intestinal disorder known as di
transformation into the Tenzer veniculitis. The subsequent 

· . ·Glldals·.this . .mon&h. This· -.ea: treatment required two abdomi
, will include ·benches, foliage, nal operations' ·whic6 ; we·re. 

and a fountain, and is scheduled Baruch Hashem, completely sue
to be completed by the beginning cessful. The nature of lhe surgery 

necessitated plenty of bed rest 
which precluded the Dean from 
discharging his duties at the Uni
versity. Presently, Dean Rosen
feld is enjoying a speedy recov
ery and visits the school for a few 
hours each week. In fact, on Sep
tember 16, Deans Rosenfeld and 
Hecht had lunch together, pre
sumably to discuss upcoming 
strategy. As Dean Hecht assured 
us, "Dean Rosenfeld will soon 
return as his old, cantankerous 
self:" . .. 

May Dean Rosenfeld have a 
quick recovery. 

of summer (if not sooner). ----------------------
The Schottenstein Center (the 

old Soloveitchik Building) is in 
phase one of its internal restruc

has already been done on the turing. this is to include the es
seventh floor and more is sched- tablishment of a new home for 
uled for the ot�er floors shortly. . the student theater as well as the 

One thing that I do take excep- Belz School of Music. The sec-
� tion to is the appearance of ond phase will include the con
turnstiles in the cafeteria. Not struction of a student center 
only does it dehumanize what within the building. 
was beginning to be an inviting This past summer c:01,mtless 
place to eat, but it has now be- other repair and beautification 
come absolutely off limits to the projects were completed adding 
handicapped. I sincerely hope up to a habitable, even inviting 
that the administration will set collegiate atmosphere. 
this matter straight without I am aware that there are those 
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---------------------- students who feel that too much 
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time and money is spent on sur
face appearances and public rela
tions and not nearly enough on 
quality of student life and educa
tion. My reply to you is that these 
two. very real needs must go 
hand in hand. Unfortunately the 
seemingly trivial touches . like 
flowers and banners are much 
more easily noticed than the 
steady growth of faculty and av
ailable courses of study. 

Lastly. I hope the campus and 
especially the dorms. which for 
many of us serve as home eight 
months out of the year. will not 
fall prey to vandalism and selfish 
acts of stupidity. It would be a 
shame to lower what is rapidly 
becoming a desirable place to 
live, and in so doing. make extra 
work for the one office at 
Yeshiva which is on call for our 
need literally twenty four hours 
a day. 

Simple Elegant D«or 

"Wltb an International Feel" 
Aao.ss from Camegle Hall 
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V E R V E nature/le 
Callfornlll Veptorltm Cuulu 

157 Wnt 57St. 
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Kudos for . Orientation '86 Have You Been 
Academically Advised? 

By Ozl 0- ily alter long·. established pro-
A quick 9ln:e at the elabo- �- At Yeshiva,·bowever, the 

i'llely · prepared, yet somehow program did introduce several in-
. familiar program which wu pre- . novat'°"s, such as . the · Presi

sent.ed to the incoming class at dent'� Reception as well as the 
orientation on Tuesday, Sep- · Scudent Council Forum, both 
tember 2 would not reveal overwhelmingly successful. 
any spectacular novelties . . How- . Another innovative program was 
ever, although many of the ac- the Academic Advisors forum, 
tivities ud sessions were identi- with IUllin1 ICldemic figures at 
cal to those of previous orient&- . Yeshiva presenting perspectives 
tions, orientation '86 exceeded on 'their di11dplines, which was 
the limits of triviality, proving designed to help students select 
itself to be thoughtful, helpful a course. of study, major or 
ud innovative. caner. Interestingly, David Fel-

"students got involved with 
other students, beginning a re
lationship that continues 
throughout their years at 
Yeshiva. We tried to convey the By J. Katzauer work out a schedule? After much 
educational mission of Yeshiva "Once more into the breach, gallivanting around the school, 
University to the students in a dear friends, once more; he will probably be approached 
tangible way. We wanted to get · Or choose the wall up with our by an upperclassman and watch 
away from the image of orienta- English dead!" With these words his problems disappear. For the 
tion just being a regl,mal ex- By David Boper In My Old School, They . . .  : the Shakespearean Henry V en- more advanced student, one who 
perience. We wanted to move it . Every beginning is hard. To a This unronunately is · a plague couraged his troops to attack the has already found most of the 
in the dim:tion of people begin- five year old the blind terror as- Th 

, 
M d : th T � · which transfer students tend to French fonress of Harfleur. problems, the enemy is more hid-

ning to think about .their future; sociatod with the beginning of · · . ey ve . 8 e e . f8ftS1ef bring upon their own houses. As Things have not changed much. den. With one year. till gradua-
what they're here for and what school is a feeling which will re- different and eclectic as the vari- Whenever I approach Furst 024 tion, he will find that a major 
they're interested in. . .  main unparalleled for the rest of Into Manhattan . ous systems here may seem to at the beginning of a semester, course, offered only once every 

Both students and faculty alike· his life. From that point on, any the newcomer, they do work to my senses quiver with the same two years, was taught last year. 
agree that the orientation pro- new stan will be shared by class- some extent . I'm sure no ad- nervous anticipation that those Of course, the problem is not 
gram reached its peak at the Beil mates. Even U' the child's family ---------------------------- ministrator enjoys hearing how warriors of old must have known. over yet. As anyone who took 
Midrash program. The adminis- picks up and moves to a new in each office and you are lucky can be traced back to the univer- quickly one could register for I quietly consult my plan of the trouble to use it must know, 
tration, feeling strongly that the community, it doesn't feel quite enough to stumble upon him or sity desk jockey (bifocul inep- courses at East Overshoe Univer- strategies and launch my charge the Undergraduate Catalog is two 
central purpose of Yeshiva is so bad to start fresh ifone 's sibl- her, then life can get very simple tus). There is little or no gennina- sity, and very few students like at the imposing defence of com- years out-of-date. Times 
Limud Torah, the learning of the ings and parents will share in the in a hurry. I had this good fortune tion period for this one and the hearing about how luxurious the puter consoles and the constant change. So do requirements. A 
Torah, decided that rather than apprehension. The freshman year in the Student Finance office, as suffering begins immediately. dorms were at Muskogee Tech. changing of responsibility ("No, remarkable number of Poli-Sci 
have rebbeim preaching at new of college is a rite of passage well as in the JSS office. Unfor- Usually the first signs of discom- Yet within almost every transfer no, who told you that? You need majors have changed their regis-
students, the program should en- which includes little of the dread lunately, the Registrar's office fort begin when someone from student there seems to exist a Dr. . . . . . and authorization tration because the requirements 
able students to panicipate in ai:id of more formal days. Why is it and that of the Dean make me the personnel office looks at you need to show his new school and from Dean . . . . . ") .  lmagina- have been modified since that 
experience a program both then that transfer students have sweat just thinking about the ef- as though you are the very first schoomates that he has come bly, the collective rush of some manual was printed . Many other ------------
unique and direct. The theme, such a rough time of it? This is fort which I expended there . person iii the world who has ever from 'Somewhere' and did not seven hundred Y.C. students is majors also have revised require- work out a tentative schedule for 
Ahavat Yisrael, was more than a question which I feel duly qual- Granted, each transfer student applied for a parking space . Nor- simply drop from a dull blue sky. awe-inspiring, and one might ex- ments-; and students will find that their tenure in the college. This 
fitting: for this was one of the ified to address having fought my has his own particular difficulty . mally a rash will develop from All in all, Yeshiva University peel it to meet with resounding courses necessary in 1983 are no would also relieve some of the 
few times all three divisions of way tooth and nail through this and in the past week of speaking being handed from one person to offers the potential (and terminal ) success, but, every semester it longer available in 1986. pressure on the Registrar's office 

VeteranYUlhldent1clllcuacaunuelecdonwfthnewcomenatorientatfon. Y.U.-J.s�s. ,  J;B.C. and very transition just one shon with some of these new (and not another and the final stages can transfer student a great deal in flounders on the registrar's bar- Merely to state problems is not during critical times, such as reg-
Y.P.-learned together under (read: endless) year ago. so new) arrivals several typical include abrasions from the big the way of a quality secular and ricades. Why is this so? sufficient, one must get to the istration. This relatively simple 

What exactly inspired such a dan felt the most substantial one roof. A thoughtfully pre- To begin with every transfer - categories began to take shape in brush-off. Recommended medi- religious education, as well as a The answer lies not with the · root or them: Why is there no improvement would only require 
dramatic difference in a program change came from the students pared source book guided these stude"t to whom I spoke gave a my mind: computer.defense, for that could academic advisement at Yeshiva that a few people in the depart-
almost as old as the university themselves . .. The program itself students through a treasury of hean rending variation on the The Cold Shoulder: This cate- yet be used to aid the students, University? This, the administra- ment be informed of all that is 
itself? Orientation chairman pretty much stayed the same but sources dealing with the mandate theme of, "I should have gotten gory is common not only to the and surety not with the Office of tion assures us, is a good ques- planned in courses given, and 
David Feldan (senior) seemed to I realized that we could make it to love one's fellow Jew. it in writing. Next time . . .  " It transfer student but also to those the Registrar, for those . tion. The immediate response is that the Undergraduate Catalog 
feel it was a matter of administra- more dynamic and more interest- As far as the future of orienta- is a small consolation to me to entering freshmen who come hardworking people are most ob- that no students bothered asking be updated annually. 
tion. ln the past, the office of the ing, and that - is -where the up- tion at Y.U. is concerned, the find out that I was not th1t only ._. fri:nn. Jhe Diaspora (outside of l iging in .catering to the students' for advice and therefore, as in Blaming only the department 
Dean ran orientation, sivins the perclusmen came jn. Their pre- . admini�;.5"!JIS t4>. feel that trusting soul . This institution :is :: flte:w: J York and New Jersey). needs. Th·e real· banier lies in try- evolution. it fell casualty to time. of Academic Advisement is un-

. program strong academic over- sence-the fact that they were orientation should IIOI be limited very worthwhile and I have come · Typical symptoms include initial ing to define those needs. However, there is an obvious fair. though. for they are not 
tones, with new-student registra- excited about being involved- to one week. in the beginning of to sincerely believe that a student lack of involvement in school Many students, especially in- need for it. so it must be insisted alone in responsibility. Some 
tion the primary objective. This helped move things along. It ·every · school year. Rather, it can find almost anything he functions due to being unin- coming freshmen. have only the that this reply does not sound like complaints should be levelled at 
year, with most of the planning helped the program cater to the should continue throughout the wants here. But the recruiting formed, and a chronic lack of weapon or their major in hand. the whole truth . Indeed. it is not. the academic societies. For with 
shifted to the Dean of Student's students rather than to the admin- year. The administration plans to techniques used by some of the places to go for Shabbat and with which to do battle. Unde- "We do share responsibility in the sole exception of the Ac-
office, the program concentrated istration." follow up with programs similar highest level administrators Chagim. Thank G-d I was spared clared majors simply take what- the problem" is admiued. This counting Society, which not 
upon guidance, personal . de- Dr. Daniel Rosenberg, Assoc. to'those introduced to incoming would make a used car salesman from the ravages of this plight by ever courses that catch their un- reveals that there exists a conflict coincidentally is the most active 
velopment and a general . Dean of Students, reiterated the students. "If orientation is just blush. a small handful of wonderful concerned eyes, not realizing that of interests between the Dean and and accomplished in the school, 
familiarization with Yeshiva life. fact that this year's program tried an isolated event-you haven't Once the reality of where one people, but I can't help but hear cations include the establishment comfortable (if not one-tracked) they have just closed some unfor- the Dean of students involving no societies aid in any way the 
As most Y .U. students will at- to emphasize the human aspect accomplished a great deal, ' '  ad- stands has washed over the initial the mute frustration of those who ofa clear avenue for recourse ·ror social environment. I would re- tunate colleagues out of a major an overlap in responsibilities and guidance of freshmen. Would it 
test� the dual program at Yeshiva of the University through direct milted Rosenberg, "but if you expectations, the next hurdle is are 'In' every Shabbat and who "unsolvable" problems in every ally like to see the school go the requirement. Those students who dealings. which in tum has af- be so hard to follow the Account-
renders the transition from high- _contact between the students and use it to build on something, then finding a path through the various seem always to be on the office, and a purge and laying on extra few yards to make a good have their major have a more fected budgeting. Since money ing Society in this? How can ihe 
school to college life twice as dif- members of the administration you've accomplished some- offices. I have been tempted to . periphery of things when there is of leeches to reduce the unneces- impression on lransfer students. serious problem. they must work runs an institution, the advise- sludent feel if he panicipates in 
ficult. Orientation week is sup- and faculty. The program at- thing." publish a road map for the novice fun lo be had. A simple cure sary swelling of untrained office In the long run it will be up to out a schedule for their needs. ment office might be seen sym- society activities and then dis-
posed to help ease this tension. tempted to emphasize the indi- listing the many pitfalls and would be for some of the local staff. Granted the disorganiza- the individual student to make the The one school depanment pathetically as a victim. As such covers his graduation is delayed 
With an orientation staff consi�t- vidual student-to help people hazards but a small, smug voice students and upper classmen to tion makes those students return- most of his stay here, but to make that can define and arrange those the administration is "looking to because of unfulfilled require-
ins of approximately thirty up- feel they were being dealt with within me asks, "Why should make the effort to seek out the ing from Israel feel at home, but a new beginning here at Yeshiva necessities is that of Student significantly improve; working ments? 
perclassmen assisting in tours of personally and not simply as in- anyone be deprived of such good new faces in the crowd and make I personally would settle for unpleasant or even traumatic Academic Advisement. It is to improve the structure . · ·  One For those unfamiliar with the 
the campus and registration gui- consequential components of a exercise?" ahem familiar. falafel with my lunch and a recess would be to reduce a thinking probably an unfamiliar name to hopes it will come in our time. workings of the Accounting So-
dance and supplying a good dose mass. Most important, students I found that if there is a mensch The Blank Stare: This malady from classes between two and adult to the age or five. For this most students and mythical to ----------- ciety. its seniors and officers take 
of moral support, this year's pro- were dim:tly involved in prog- four. there can be no excuse. others-heard of but never seen. it upon themselves to approach 
grim was a success. ramming . . . It wasn't just a bunch _______________________________________ _,;,;;=:�---------�..;,..; _________ Essentially, for those students all lower-classmen and those 

As is the case withanycollege, of people getting up and talking The Challenge.· Israel to YU seeking advice. there is precious ". • • all studepts 'fhO satisfying electives with the offer 
the administration does 1101 read- at die.students, ttsaid Rosenberg, little to be had. have c:ho.sen their 11)8J01$ of guidance and. if necessary. 

There is one exception to this. �d all freshmen ,ahould tutoring. It is hardly surprising. 
however; foreign students. spec- a3 rrs,,uired tP speak to an then. that those approached often 

. them, hence precipitating their 
By .Jonathan Ru "night seders" (set periods for own Torah growth. 

Most people will readily admit Torah study) in the Y. U. Beis Besides "night seder," the en-
that encouraging students to take Medrash to maximize their learn- thusiasm towards learning and 
a year off their university studies ing opponunilies. Many students ideals generated by students · 're
to learn full-time at an Israeli . who did not have "night seders" turning from Israel manifests it
Yeshiva has contributed, over the before going to Israel introduce self in the morning and afternoon 
years, to a changing atmosphere them upon their return. Others, · as well, and permeates all areas 
in Y.U. Students learning in Is- who devoted many hours to of Y.U. life. Students look for
rael have generally returned with learning nightly in the Deis Mid- ward to strengthening their own 
a strengthened commitment to- rash even before departing to Is- commitments throughout a year 
wards Torah study and obser- rael return to Y. U .  with a re- of intensive Torah study in Israel 
vance, influencing lheir own ap- newed learning vigor and more · and almost invariable find the ex
proach towards Y.U. life and ul- acute analytical skills. Younger perience to be as fulfilling and 
timately affecting the entire Y. U. students, inspired by the example meaningful as they had antici-
environment. of these highly serious and com- pated. 

For example, each year more mined older students have be- In recent years, many students 
and more · students establish come more prone to emulati�g became so enthralled · with their 

Israel experiences that they de- citing their environment with the 
cided lo stay in Israel for a second philosophies they developed in 
year before returning to Y. U. Israel. These dedicated sludents These fellows who return after · together with other students who 
two or sometimes even three have similarly internalized the 
years of undivided Torah learn- values and ideals of a full-time 
ing have become such inspira- Yeshiva atmosphere, have be
tional forces on campus that now come philosophical symbols or 
the quesiton is not whether the Y. U. ,  of the fusion between· the 
student will study in Israel at all intensive Torah teaming of a 
but rather, whether he will stay Yeshiva and the secular emphasis 
two or "only one" year. of a University. They have 

When students do come back learned and helped others to learn 
to Y.U. after a two year hiatus, how to accompany Torah learn
the Israel learning · experience is ing with a secular education with
such an integral pan of their out sacrificing a Torah atmos
being that they are concerned not phere in the process. 
about readjusting to the Y. U .  at- A junior who has just returned 
mosphere but rather about recon- from two years of study in the 

Israeli Yeshiva "Kerem Beyav
neh," Eli Koenigsburg believes 
that the Israel learning experi
ence enables one to actually ap
preciate Y.U. more. "Students 
identify more with the Torah 
·u•mada principle which is the 
basis of Y. U . •  " assens 
Koenigsburg, "after strengthen
ing the Torah side of the balance 
they return to Y. U. and purse the 
two areas simultaneously with re
newed vigor and understand
ing ." As much, however, as the 
Israel experience contributes to
wards a more sophisticated im
plementation of the Y.  U. "Torah 
U'mada" ideal, Koenigsburg 
emphasizes that "when in Israel 

it is very imponant to discount 
yourself with anything outside 
Torah. "  Only after a student has 
learned Torah exclusively for a 
substantial period of time is he 
truly prepared to handle the pres
sures and potential conflicts of a 
dual program. 

Moshe Feldman. who has re
turned to Y. U. after two years of 
learning at Yeshivat Sha'alvim, 
located between Jerusalem and 
Tel Aviv, reflects on how the 
serene Torah atmosphere of 
Yeshiva life in Israel enabled him 
to look at Y. U. more positively. 
"I think, · ·  says Moshe. "that my 
being in Israel has given me a 

Ct111t. 011 Pt1gc• /,I 

ifically those registering in Israel V r · · · p;,i 1ticipate in the society for nhe 
will receive excellent counsel- duuion of their stay at Y. U . .  
ing. When I registered there. Mr. and that they. in tum, offer help 
Ken Wagner. no longer with to later students. Thus. all ac-
y. U . •  charted for me my entire counting majors stan their 
first year's schedule. and did the No criticism is complete with- courses efficiently through col-
same for everyone else there too. out construction. and many stu- lege . 

Here, at the hub of this institu- dents have suggested ideas, some If those rather simple improve-
tion, things are a little different. of which might work. Initially. ments are effected. there could 
If one wished to find out which all students who have chosen remain no excuse for students 
courses to take-and assuming their majors, and all freshmen, running around like headless 
that one had stopped in at the should be required to speak to an chickens frantically hoping for 
advisement office-one would advisor and be given a simple some savior. There will be a little 
be referred to the head of that breakdown of their requirements. more order at registration: and if 
academic department in which the times when courses are or- duplicate classes could be held 
one was majoring. This would fered, and knowledge of the sys- in basic courses for majors and 
furnish the student with a list of tern. If they wish. they should non-majors . the end of people 
his requirements . Now a problem then be able to sit down with being closed out of their required 
arises: Where can the freshman somebody in the department and courses will be at hand. 
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Brisk in Chicago, where he still twenty yearngo, that l still don't ition throuah this penon and in � than • ''d,y" � for 
serves II Rosh H1Yeshiv1. feel Hb Cltonl HQllfQ'agal. the meuwe 'of. 1 li)md,u that he Rav Solov'eitdlik. Saudenisnotecl 

C0111. fro,,, l't111 I Considering his many years Clumi Hama'a1al, after he woke brings." 
. . that hii fice seemuo "light up" - . .  

spent learning and teaching in  up from his sleep of seventy 'Ibis unique . tradition .man- as he t,eains shiur, and when he 
Y:U., Rav Soloveitchik by no years, felt lost and lonely. How- ifesta iuelf in Rav Soloveitchik's occuionally · interjects • joke 
means returns to Y. U. a stranger. ever, even though I see many shiur u well. Many of the defini- into shiur, and laughs. it seems 
Rabbi Lamm commented: new.things, buildings that didn't tiona and interpretltions offered to be part of � fabric of the 
"There's an element of nostal- exist twenty years ago, I don't ; in the shiur invo,ve expllllllions shiur, i reflection of t_he joy he 

Yeshivas Chaim Berlin, lhen 
· headed by his former teacher, 

Rav Butner, z .. I .  In l9fi0, he • 
wu appointed Rosh Yeshiva at 
Y. U.,  and taught here for six 
years. For some time, Rav Sol
oveitchik maintained I schedule 
that required him to teach at 
Y.U. ,  Yeshivu Chaim Berline, 
and the Moriah synaaogue. In 
1966, Rav Soloveitchik accepted 

gia. It's I return home of I son feel lonely, because I feel at transmitted by wonl - of mouth . experiences while tejl(:hhig the 
of the Yeshiva. Rav Aaron Sol- home." He: paused, . and con- from Rav Sc,loveitchik's father Oemora. -�t mention of this, Rav 
oveitchik is a musmach of the tinued with a laugh: "Why? Be- z" I and grandfather, Rav Chaim Soloveitchik modestly laughed: 

. the position of Roah Ha Yeshiva 
at the Hebrew Theological Col
lege in Skokie, Illinois, and 
served in that capacity for eight 
years. ffe also acted IS the 
spiritual leader of the Hapoel 
Hamizrachi . Center synagogue 
for several years. In 1974, Rav 
Soloveitchik founded Yeshivas 

Yeshiva, and in many ways he cause I didn't sleep through the Soloveitchik, z" I .  Rav Sol- "Why, the. olher- Rebbeim don't 
represents what ' we stand . for. last twenty years!" oveitchik stressed the value of appearto enjoy givinga shiur?'' .  
And he gave shiurim here - he Rav Soloveichik's arri�al this oral tradition: "I  think it's and continued with a smile: "I  
was enormously popular during takes on special signifacance in  very imponant to  continue the appear to enjoy shiur - I'm not 
the years he gave shiurim at light of a family tradition of. chain of tradition in learning. going to argue over that. - After 
Yeshiva; And .now some twenty teaching in Y .U. As Rabbi Char- When you just learn from a sefer, all, the Gemora says: Yoser 
years later, he returns to us." lop pointed out, "We have had you don't see the continuity so m' sheha' egrl rotse/r lenolc, hap
Rav Soloveitchik himself . con- the lineage of Brisk in person as much. But when you ment�n 'I ora rotsa lehanik (Even more that 
firms· this sentime_nt: ·"I told . wellas in Derech (methodoloJy) heard from my father', or 'he the calf wants to suckle, the cow 

• someone, · when I came in last especially entrenched in this heard it from Rav Chaim', then wants to nurse) - so I follow . 
week for the firs_t time, and he Yeshiva for fifty-seven years it's descriptive of a continuity of the Gemorah. This is a 
showed me this building and that . . .  We're fortunate that we're leamjng and of thinking." psychological principle, that a 
building - that didn't exist ' able to continue this family trad- The shiur constitutes much pora is rotsa lthanilc. I 'm apora 

.,.. _______________________________________ - and I'm rotsa lthani/c!" 
QUESTION #2. 

a) 5aw _., !ftoff A'l&T'a,..1lulaynal•• 
out-of-llateailaclullngnlghtaanclwe1I..._ 

b) 

c) ... .... , ... ...................... ;- , , , - •. · ............... 
cl) Cauntan_,_........_...,.andhlaltqNllf 

••""-· 
., Hal. cnund with the llch1atld6 • ■dlool; lat them 

plckupthetab ......... pa11••·· 

If )'OU're like moat eolleie students in the western hemispiere, 
)'OU try to make your money go a longwaw. 'lbat's why you should 
knowthatAmumgW\tript=fgryou. /4 � Am'oltera ao many tc exam you 
ean save O\'el' 00% off ADa's ml' rate on calla during 

A' weekends until 5 pm Sundq, and from 11 pm 
• r � \ to 8am, � through Fridal'. 

• C'Alll between 5 pm and 11 pm, 
Suncblr through Fridq, and you'll save 40% 

off our dq rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? ATll.r giwa you 

imrnaJiete m,dit,if you do. And of courae, you ean count on 
Am for clear long distance connections &I\V place you call 
'lb fmdoutmore about haw Am ean help

-w. 
m 

pe us aealL With a little luck, you won't have ti irounwith 
them kida. eau toll-free todar. alC[IIIO �c �r 

. . . . . ,_,., ... ,; 

• 
AT 

The right choice. 

� -

Students ·· 1eam from their 
Rebbe not only the Gemora 
taught in shiur, but also the con
duct, character, and midos re- · 
quired of a Ben Torah, much of 
which is instilled through the 
Rebbe's personal example. 
Rabbi Blau commented on some 
of the unique qualities of Rav 
Soloveitchik: "Rav Aaron is a 
soft-spoken individual in many .
ways, and yet he's a person of 
tremendous commitment to prin
ciple. He has very clear standards 
that he adheres to, without allow
ing political considerations to in-

' terfere. He is committed to the 
values of the Yeshiva. He him

, .�If ,lat$ a scic:ular.educ.111on· ; ·  . •  
He bis' •· ·tremendous love for 
Bretz Yisroel . . . never in the 
sense of compromising to mod
em society, but as pan of his re
ligious commitment. He has tre
mendous personal courage • . • 
and he analyzes everything 
through a halachic perspettive. ' '  

Rav Soloveitchik also posses
ses a high degree of sensitivity 
to his students, as reflected in his 

, explanation of why he prefers to 
read all the G.emora himself: • •At 
one time, I followed that ap
proacb ( of calling on students to 
read), but I decided it's better this 
way. First of all, sometimes the 
boy is not prepared, and I have 
to explain the Gemora, so there 
is a lot of time wasted. Why 
should the boys who are prepared 
suffer because of the boys who 
didn't prepare? - it wouldn't be 
fair. Another reason - some
times you embarrass the boy if 
you tell him to read and he's not 

, prepared." 
At present, Rav Soloveitchik 

teaches two shiurim a week in 
Y. U. , and Rabbi Charlopexpres
sed the hope that he will be able 
to give three weekly Gernora 
shiurim after the Sukkos break. 
Rav Soloveitchik however, as
serted that he has no plans for 
shiurim either in the community 
or in Yeshiva in addition to the 
Gemora shiurim, owing to his ex
tremely hectic schedule. He con
tinues to give shiurim in 
Yeshivas Brisk-, and must cope 
with the flight to and from New 
York. In addition, he has recently 
begun a series of monthly lee-

c,mt; on ""'' /j 
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On .  Wednesday, January 2, 
1963, the Commentator nn a 
front page article announcing the 
formation of the Yeshiva Senate 
and Executive Council. Accord
ing to this. article, the body was 
institu� to "aid in the formula
tion of · recommendations to the · 
Prcside11t concerning educational 
policy and other University af
fairs."  At the time, the powers, 
duties, and privileges of the Uni
versity Senate and the Executive 
Council were determined by the 
President of Yeshiva University, 
. who was, ex officio, member of 
an committees .  

On September 1 2, 1985, over 
20 year since the Senate's estab
lishment, Yeshiva College Se
nate called to order the first meet
ing of 1985-86. Many changes 
had taken place over those twenty 
years, and indeed most of the stu
dent representatives had not even 
been born when the Commen
tator ran its first article on the 
Y .C. Senate. The success of such 
an organization is often judged 
by comparing it with its pre
decessors, though this type of 
evaluation is not always just. Al
though it is agreed that while the 
Senate does not play the monu
mental role it did in the early 
'70s, Senators will insist that the 
Senate is still an integral part of 
student life at Y. U .  And when 
one considers the never-ending 

. to,..nent of complaints voiced by 
.students concerning . ,University · 

· P9liC>'.,, it is ha�to deny tha� the 
. ··� :,tJ stibuli f' ttb\ito'tw,�·an 
. afe�,i�f'�ij�� li.1,1.J�� 1be��fi{ l�e 
. student body� plus build its self

image. 
The Senates of years past, 

· especially those of the famous 
·•otory Years,'' were more than 
just successful. However, this is 
probably only because they de
bated issues on which they could 
succeed. The "Glory Years" 
presented many things that 
needed to be changed-so de
bates yielded results. Many stu-

. dents feel that the Senate should 
concentrate on solving existing 

Learning 
to Write 

Right 
By Joseph Richter 

Agonizing over your art re
pon? Perspiring over a poli-sci 

- paper? Crushed in comp and 
rhetoric? Well for those who 

, · agonize at the thought of putting 
: ,  pen to paper, there is relief. In 

room 202 of Furst Hall, a bene
ficial service is about to open its 
doors to the students of Yeshiva 
College. The Writing Center will 
function as a place where any stu
dent, regardless of his writing 
ability, may receive tutoring to 
improve his writing skill. 

How will it be run? The Writ
ing Center, under the supervision 
of Dr. Richard Nochimson and 
Mrs. Lorie Hartman, is begin-

17he Senate Convenes 
Sykes-Jewish studies, Mrs. 
Steams and Dr. � hu
manities, Mrs . .Dobkin and Dr. 
Breban-the sciences, and Ors. 

problems instead of creating new cussed as possible future agenda plagiarism be more severe to Bevan and Colchamiro-the so
ones. And since few ground- topics. deter people or should it be les- cial sciences. Members of the ad
breaking issues are left, it is easy I .  Failure to take exams: Ten- sened so teachers will not be af- ministration include Dr. Egon 
to criticii.e the Senate. tative Grades raid to enforce it? Should our Brenner, Ms. Judy Paikin from 

In view of this, one may ask 2. English Composition: 2 grading system be changed? How admissions, Rabbi Israel Miller, 
what lhejobofthe Senate is now- te1ms? Advanced? should make-up exams be ad- Dean Rosenfeld. and Mr. Pinhas 
in 1986? Its major function is re- 3. Grading Changes: AB: A-, ministered? Again, these issues Friendenberg from the registrar's 
viewing what has been done in A +  may have been discussed in the office. The first meeting was 
the past, making amendments 4. Quality of Instruction past, but the Senate feels they plannedforl't!ursday,October2 .  
and policy changes where neces- S. Cheating Penalties need revision every few years. All in all, the future of the 
sary. Again, although this might 6. Bachelor's thesis Although the Senate is an ideal Y .C. Senate looks more than 
not seem to be ground-breaking, 7. Student input in calendar: way for students to voice their hopeful. Last year, the Senate did 
monumental work, it is some- Reading week, graduation ideas, recent years' Senates have not have a definitive role and was 
thing which must be done in ·any . 8. Pre-Med/Pre-Engineering, been criticii.ed for the lack of stu- losing face in sight of the Senates 
university. The process of taking · Physics dent awareness. Since communi- of past. However, because the 
old policy and revising it-acting 9. Valedictory address cation with the student body is student senators have worked 
as a joint student-faculty-admin- Not surprisingly, last year's imperative it is obvious that this hard to gain the respect of the 
istration body to review issues- Senate had several major ac- is one aspect of the Y .C. Senate teachers and students and, 
keeps them alive and up to date. complishments to boast about. which needs improvement. "The thereby, have. given the Senate a 

" 
k . . .  one may as 

what the job of 
the Senate is 

now 
in 1986." 

Perhaps the most accomplished way to improve it is to be more new identity and meaning-there 
issue acted upon was the proposal tenacious about it. This past is hope for the future. The im
for a Y.U. Writing Center. This · year's Senate is a lot better than pi'ovements will come once the 
center has been established to ad- it was. What we need now is students take advantage of it. 
dress several needs found lacking more student input and student Supposedly, the administration is 
in the University. It will serve to involvement. · We did not do sitting there waiting to hear; but 
help students write better in be- enough this past year,'• criticized if nothing is coming from the stu/ 
ginning and advanced courses in Hochbaum. Although it posted dents, everyone just sits back and 

----------- all fields as well as to supplement the minutes several times and had assumes all is going well .  • ' It is 
Technically, the Senate has lit- the composition course for stu- a couple of articles in the Com- going well, and we have ac

tle power, since its dec.isions can . dents who suffer from poor prep- mentator, the Senate must be- complished a lot," said Mrs. 
be vetoed in the long run-by aration. In addition, the center, come more aggressive if it is to Steams, "but I do not know what 
faculty or the President. How- which will be located on the 2nd survive. Mrs. Rebecca Steams, .it is going to take to make the 
ever, according to former Senate floor of Furst Hall, will help stu- a faculty member on the Y.C. students realize there is a PLAN 
Secretary Peretz Hochbaum, dents with · special problems Senate for several years, agreed there. I am not putting the blame 
"The power the Senate has is in (such as ESL, leamin� dis- with Mr. Hochbaum. She on them. If there is any blame, 
its integrity. If the Senate is abilities, etc .)  This will also pointed out that the purpose of it is that the faculty or adminis
looked upon and the faculty- help students whose.interests and the Senate is for student input. trators have not alerted the stu
working towards a common goal skills motivate them to pursue Students must learn that this is dents; or if they have, the stu
including setting academic stan- writing at advanced levels. Al- the perfect plan for the students dentshave not pickedupon it." 
dards and improving s��n�;t��� admigistrati��.:.!'� • .  t� voice thei�grieva������o�: � �� Senate does n_ot g�aran�� 
life-then our recommenditidRk "&Uii ��a1cenae,.·· .?W1r.l1.Al,lcAiitnrs., ·· •' �. · • .. · ""thal tf students brmg m their 

will be taken seriously." The for a while, it was the Senate that The. Senators to .whom stu- gripes they are going 10 get their 
Senators feel that if they them- did the convincing survey. dents can tum this year include every wish fulfilled. It does, 
selves do not take the Senate seri- Another new policy involved three who are returning from last however. promise to express 
ously, students will not take the tentative grades. The Senate's year: Daniel Feit, Dave Feldan, their interests before the faculty 
Senate seriously, and if students proposal was to make a univer- and Ronnie Rosenberg, and three and administration: Recent ac
do not take it seriously, teachers sity-wide policy to benefit both who are just beginning their complishments. such as the Writ
will not, elc.-and then their re- the students and the teachers. tenns: Jeff Remer, Adam Klein ingCenter. demonstrate what can 
commendations would be This policy is intended to put an and Mark Saks. Faculty Senators be accomplished when the stu-
laughed at. end to the constant mockery of represent differen� academic dent, faculty. and administration . 

As presented, the specific job the Y. U .  grading system, so areas: Ors. L. Bernstein and work together. 
of the Senate will always be dif- prospective Y.U. students will 
ferent as it changes with the not be intimidated because of . Business School 
times. Keeping this in mind, the what "they have heard ." Com. from Pt1ge 1 

past year's Senate took upon ii- Issues which have yet to be 
self to approach a myriad ofvari- considered include: the ORE's
ous topics. According to the re- are the students prepared well 
corded minutes of their first enough for them'? Should the 
meeting the following were dis- punishment for cheating and 

greater variety of students, and 
at the same time broaden the edu
cation of those currently attend
ing Yeshiva." 

Substantial financial backing 
---------------------- provided by such philanthropists 
ning to hire tutors. chosen from 
among the student applicants that 
have demonstrated writing skill. 
These tutors will be available in 
the Writing Center to help stu
dents enhance their writing profi
ciency. Mrs. Hartman added that 
the Writing Center will not only 
improve basic skills, but will 
help those students who procras
tinate or dislike writing. She feels 
that with help. the students will 
better accomplish t�eir writing 
tasks and set about their papers 
with more confidence and zeal . 

Why the Writing Center? 
Many students complained that 
even after an English Composi
tion course. they still required 
help with writing papers. Dr. 
Nochimson noted that the in
struction needed to provide a stu
dent. with the capability to realize 
his full potential cannot be com-

pleted in a period of nine months. 
By the end of the summer vaca
tion. the students' level of writ
ing will often revert to the level 
of their .lower or upper freshman 
year. 

The formation of the Writing 
Center is long overdue. Writing 
centers in colleges began in the 
sixties. spread in the seventies. 
and is now finally coming to 
Yeshiva College. The Writing 
Center is confident that ii will not 

as Mr. Sy Syms. will help insure 
the program's quality and suc
cess. "Top-notch" business per
sonnel will be hired to comple
ment the present staff and pro
duce a business atmosphere con
ducive· to learning the techniques 
of business. The department will 
have a separate dean, himself a 
member of high standing in the 
business world. A prospective 
dean is involved in negotiations, 
but his identity has yet to be dis-

only improve the students' writ- ----------
ing skills. but will also be able 
to expand its facilities to include 
other fonns of instruction, such 
as books, computers, and more. 
But the Writing Center cannot be 
successful without student par• 
ticipation. Qualified students are 
needed as tutors to help run the 
center. Perhaps, most important, 
the Writing Center can only help 

students who show a need for it . 
If students do not recognize what 
the Writing Center has to offer, 
they will lose their chance to 
make paper writing a less tortu
ous and more enjoyable experi
ence. For more information 
please see Dr. Nochimson in 
FS l 3  or Mrs. Hartman in F202. 

closed: Dr. Brenner, however, 
did acknowledge that this person 
has immeasurable experience 
and knowledge to impart to the 
staff and students. 

The business school will be. 
for the time being. on an under
graduate level . only. offering a 
Bachelor of Science in specific 
areas of business. in addition to 
a general major. Courses in the 
business department will be coor
dinated with current Yeshiva of
ferings. Non-business majors, 
too, will have the liberty to par
ticipate in these classes. In addi
tion, courses in other depart
ments will be added 10 provide a 
business aspect in some fields. 
In computers, for example, man
agement infonnalion · and data 
processing courses will be added, 
in addition 10 other similar class-
es. , 

The new school will also have 
offices in Stem College for 
Women. Here the department 
will be housed in the newly refur
bished fourth floor of Belf er ( sci
ence hall). Predictions are that 
the new business school will, in 
the future. surpass accounting as 
the most sought after discipline . 



Becauae of the broad spectrum 
· of people represented at Yeshiva you don't have much. choice in 
University, it is only logical that the matter.�• 
there is wide diveqency of opin- .. Ma, you just don't under
ions reprding the summer and stand whit it's like to go there. 
the inevitable new school year How would you enjoy being 
that follows. Certain slUdents woken up at 3:30 every .morning 
dread the summer with its accom- by a phantom ice cream tnu:k that 
panying ablenc:e from school and plays -the same music over and 
spend summertime reminiscing over again? I'm telling you the 
about the good ol' times while whole- place is haunted. Late at 
anxiously awaiting the onset of night, a trio of food ghosts pace 
the new year. (These people have the conidors of the dorms. 
subsequendy been placed in Bel- There's no escaping the Egg on 
levue for preliminary examina- Roll Lady and . her oft-confused 
tion.) Others exultingly greet the two cousins, the Deli in the Donn 
summer with great euphoria, Devil and the Dairy in the Dorm 
fcqetting about Yeshiva Univer- Guy. They stalk the halls tempt
sity the second they �ve its con- ing everyone with lovely visions 
fines. This second group spends of food. "  
the viealion b'ying to forget that .. Stop talking nonsense, son. 
a school lriln awaits them at the Your f'atller and I want ·you . to 
end of the summer tunnel. The have the best education possible, · 
remainder of students fall some- and . • • • ' '  
where in the vast territory .. F.ducation? Huh! Thal' 1 a 
separating these two reactions. joke. Yes, I'm :-ing a � 

In my staff position at Y. U . 's educ�l'm �e,tning all 
finest secular newspaper (exclud- about Puerto Ric� family life, 
ing Compu-Sci Speaks . and drugs and _how : .., dodge cars 
W. Y.U.R: 's publication of while crossing the street. And as 
course); I felt a professional ob- for classes, I c-. skip off the 
' ligation to fully investigate Stll- whole . year, gej somebody's 
dents' feelings on .this imponant mesorah notes an4 still get an A. 
subject. Thus, wl)en school Is that the kind o( education you 
ended last June, I packed up my want me to get1H' . . . . ._. . . . , · 

. pad, paper- and toolhbruah and . ?"ell�l've� ....... r. ' 
= m=y

·-::s":.: =:�:.1 �':°��t-�:•�=; · '' 
graduates willing to discuss their graduate school �·want coming 
views on a new school yU11. The from -such 1 � univer
prevalent reactions to my probing sity:·And besides►� meet such 
questions can be summaril.ed in a wide variety of people there." . 
two sq,arlfe saatements: 1J  A .. Ya, that's right. Every day 
menacing. "Don't talk to me I'm accosted by forty seven dif
about school! "  and 2) .. ! !•!•!• ferent guys holding paper cups_ 
! ! ! .  saying 'l.ei Gezunt, thank _you, 

By mid-August, I was have a good night. •  In the morn
exhausted from spending too ing I get a guy. gnanting al me, 
many nights in cheap motels and selling me cand�, kippot and 
parka across the country to rein- other sought-aftetl objects. And I 
forte my misery, though, some can't forpt Tom i Landry; in be
toodlless vagabond had just sto- tween practices with the Cowboys, 
ten my toodtbrush. I was pre- he flies up to New York where 
pared to admit failure and submit he sells wine . for some . side 
to the Commenaator aphitosophic money. Then there's the husband 
treatise on Nor:th America's and wife telll) .in front of the 
trans-city bus stations instead of school who voice their 
my anticipated anicl&,\ when I re- philosophical views on a plethora 
ceived a greatly appreciated visit· of subjects and whose only shel
from Lady Luck; She '"""pee• ter from the w�r is a thin 
tedly turned up in an othe�ise piece of plastic �pped around 
undistinguished Key FOCld their mouths. And' las� but .cer
supermarket in a Miami suburb .,tainly not least, I occasionally 
where I was shopping for my sup- 1111ft the multi-talented messiah 
per. Stopping in the frozen foods who is not only. an expert in 
section, I reached for some Em- gematria, but can predict World 
pire Chicken Nuggets when I Series winners too. Yes, I must 
suddenly frme. On the other side say, I do get ta.meet an interest-. 
of the freezer next to the Breyer's ing group of people." 
ice cream, a mother and son duo "Oh, stop being so cynical. 
were in the midst of a heated ar- There have to be cenain things 
gument. I liltened attentively lo you like about the school." 
die combatants. "Ya, well, uh, I auess there 

"No way, Ma. I'm not going are a couple dlinas. l have agreat 
back for another year; I jlllt can't dorm counsellor who I tum to 
take it anymore." whenever 1 · have any problem. 

"'Thal may be true but your After ten o'clock every night you 
father and I have decided that it's know he will never •ve hi1 
in your b11t' intere111 to continue room. It's a peat security feeling 
.._., And since we pay the bills, COIII, °" """ 14 
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Do Computers Byte? 

By Benham Dayanlm Well, let me tell you, lifedoes 
One day I looked at the calen- not imitate art! It was a pure and 

dar and saw that, lo! ,  I had only unmitigated disaster! No matter 
ten "'ys until my political sci- what I did, I couldn't get the dam 
ence term paper was due! So I thing to print across the entire 
said to myself, ' 'What · is the page! It kept on leaving words in 
quickest way that I can type my stray places all by themselves on 
paper and get it out of the way a line and ending in the middle 
so I can study for my nine finals of the sheet. I tell you, I called 

• coming up over the next two in literally handfuls of self-styled 
weeks?"· I answered, "Why not experts over a period of days and 
use that miracle of modem none· could give me the answer! 
technology, the word processor, Oh, they gave me THEIR an
you fool?" "Butwhere can l find swers! But, s�gely enough, 
one?" I asked plaintively. "At none of them worked! My life 
the Mendel Gottesman-Pollack reached a new low. But I had 
Yeshiva University Under- finals to worry about, and I had 
graduate Library · on Amsterdam already wasted enough time on 
Avenue and West 185th Street, this god forsaken machine. So I 
of course!" "But I don't even left. 
know how to use .a computer, Next day, after a night of little 
much less a word processsor!' '  I sleep and a morning of two gruel
protested . .. Don't be such an ar- ing · finals (all during the self
chaic, anti-progressive. reactio- proclaimed reading week-ah, 
nary fool, Benham!" I shouted. the hypocrisies of title! But that 
"It's easy, trust me." is another story.) I decided to 

have one more go at it before 
throwing in the towel and doing 
what I was beginning to believe 
I should have done in the first 
place, hauling out the old clack
ety-clack uneraseable Smith
Corona and setting to work. Any
way, you guessed it, it still didn't 
work. Well, being the strong
willed, detennined guy that I am, 
I decided to cry for help in the 
tiny hope that someone could de
liver me from my dilemma. Ever 
hear of the story of � three 

' \vishes't\Vben(a ·man Sot three 
wishes yet didn't phrase them 
carefully enough and somehow 
had them twisted from his origi-

So swallowing all my fears and nal intent by the cold, cruel hand 
doubts and detennined to prove of fate? Well, being the poor, 
once and for all that I was not lost, vagabond soul that I had be
anti�progressive or reactionary, I · come, that happened to me. I 
went· to the library and reserved found someone who could tell me 
some computer time. Perhaps I what was wrong, and he did, but 
wasn't anti-progressive, and the catch was, in order to fix it, 
maybe· I proved that . I wasn't I had to type the whole damn 
reactionary, but certainly I was thing over again! 
1 biger fool than ever! At first Well, needless to say, I gave 

. everything went fine. Leaming up and went back to the dark, 
how to use the computer was easy drab room where my typewriter 
and the word processor, surprise! lay waiting as if to say. • 'I told 
looked easy too. So, silently con- you you'd come back, you're a 
gntulatiilg myself on such a wise technological illiterate!" And 
course of action, I set to work. that's the story of my odyssey 
May the Lord banish such smug- with the Apple computer. Yes, I 
ness from the faces of all man- may be an anti-progressive, reac
kind forevermore, Amen! tionary, computer paranoiac, but 

Having finished typing the at least I am no longer a fool. 
first two paragraphs of my paper Post-scriptum: Due to an extreme 
and purchasing my first computer case of computer anxiety, Mr. 
diskette, a Maxwell, for S 1 .50, Dayanim made a solemn vow 
I decided to test what I had writ- never again to approach a word 
ten on the printer itself. Filled processor for any serious pur-

. with the utmost anticipation at se- pose. And true to his word, to 
eing my work in computer print this day (I D.A.-Day After) he 
for the first time, I pushed all the hasn't stepped near that terrifying 
buttons and waited for the magic · corner pf the Mendel Gottesman/ 
to unfold, silently thanking all Pollack Undergraduate Library 
the geniuses at Apple who made on Amsterdam Avenue and West 
it all possible. Sounds great, I 85th Street known as the Com
doesn 't· it? Like some fairy-tale puter's Lair. And to thisday, Ap
end,ng in storybook; you know, pies # 1 ,  2, and 3, along with 
good guy (that's me) comes in their accompanying word proces
first, gets . .  A" on paper and girl · sors lay waiting . . . . . and 
and all. laughing. 
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Nutrasweet's Bitter Truth 
By Zvi Dresdner mice in the control group were 

There appears to be a cloud of healthy, but 4% of the mice in 
mystery surrounding the sugar the group given aspartame de
substitute Nutrasweet. Added to veloped brain tumors. 
dry foods since- 198 1 , and having Searle did counter Dr. Olney's 

. replaced Saccharin in Coke since protests, but the FDA commis-
1983, Nutrasweet has been sioner was not satisfied. A board 
hailed as the perfect artificial of Inquiry consisting of three sci
sweetener. With the previously enlists was established to listen 
used saccharin, we at least knew to both sides of the case and give 
what we were dealing with: a a recommendation on aspar
proven carcinogen, the .warning tame's approval. 
on soda bottles informed us that Before · the Board could con
with ·every sip, we increased our vene, however, questions arose 
chances of getting cancer. With contesting the credibility of all 
aspartame (Nutrasweet' s  chemi- Searle aspartame studies. An 
cal name) we only find G.D. FDA inspection team discovered 
Searle and Company's (the man- that Searle laboratories had 
ufacturer) assurance that ' 'Nut- cheated on their experiments and 
rasweet couldn't be made with- lied in the results reported to the 
out nature." Many basic ques- FDA. In fact, a former Searle lab 
tions concerning aspartame need technician gave a statement sup
to be answered. What is it made porting the allegations. Sub
ofl How does it relate to our body sequenlly, a Searle official "vis
functions? A l ittle investigation ited" the technician in his new 
reveals that all is not so Kosher place of employment, and, 
with Nutrasweet. Controversy shortly thereafter, he recanted his 
has surrounded the drug since its statement. The director of the 
discovery in 1965 and. for some tests refused, through his attor
reason, the press has not ney. to comment. Eventually. the 
adequately reported this to the company was forced by the FDA 
public. to hire a group of independent 

Created by a scientist working pathologists and have the tests re
for Searle, aspartame is a syn- validated. Finally, in 1 980, the 
thetic protein made up of amino board of inquiry was able to con- > . 
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in this combination. The aspar- sive because comparable .  doses 
tale is removed from various pro- would never be consumed by 
teins, the phenylalanine is re- people. His results noting the 
moved from other proteins, and high rate of brain tumors, how-
they are mixed in the laboratory. ever. troubled the board mem-
ln the body, these two amino bers and they recommended that 
acids become involved in the approval be withheld pending 
brain's chemistry, a science still further studies. 
not understood. Scientists have Auther Hayes Jr. , the newly 
not conclusively found out how appointed FDA commissioner at 
and what these chemicals ac- the time, was faced with his first 
complish, but they are concerned major decision, a decision which 
with what side-effects this un- would affect a potentially lucra
natural and relatively pure dos- tive business. Using the option 
age will have on the brain. to disregard the Board's recom-

G.D. Searle and Co. con- mendation, on July 15, 198 1 ,  ihe 
ducted studies with rats and mice FDA approved aspartame as a 
claiming to have discovered no sugar-substitute in dry foods. 
signifi�ant results, petitioned the Permission to use aspaname in 
Food and Drug Administration in beverages was consequently 
1 973 for approval of aspaname given, and in August 1 983 the 
as an additive to dry foods. The Coca-Cola Company announced 
FDA approved the drug a year that aspartame would be added 
later, but before it reached the to its soft-drinks. 
general market, the approval was This decision opened a new 
withheld due to objections made chapter in the Nutrasweet con
by Dr. John Olney. a troversy . All tests until then had 
neuropathologist at Washington been done on the effects of dry 
University Medical School . He aspartame; aspartame in solution 
had three allegations: Firstly. had never been studied. 
phenylalanine causes mental re- Dr. Richard Wtirtrn'an of MIT, 
tardation in children with the dis- a noted expert of brain chemistry, 
ease PKU (a PKU warning is cur- is one of the scientists supportive 
rently given on all products con- of the FDA 's approval of aspar
taining Nutrasweet). Secondly, tame in dry foods. When ap
Dr. Oleny claimed that aspartate proval was granted for its addi
in combination with tion into beverages, however. 

· Monosodium Glutamate Dr. Wurtman protested. His pos
(M.S.G .-Accent flavor en- ition is based on a series of exper
hancer) has been shown to cause iments dealing with aspaname 
brain lesions. Thirdly, Olney and carbohydrates in solution. 
cited an experiment where all the Protein supplies the body with 
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Views of a Veteran 
by Jonathan Silber helped him carry out his respon-

Yeshiva' s business program sibility as a member of senior 
has -grown considerably during management by helping him 
the past decade. A business "gain an overview of the entire 
school at Yeshiva is no longer a financial system and the linkage 
dream, but a pipeline reality. It of the 'real world '-the business 
seems appropriate, therefore, to world-to the financial mar
devote a column in this paper to kets. "  In Dr. Kaufman's own 
business subjects. This is the first words, "My training as an 
article in a series that will have . economist h�lps me keep my feet 
two objectives: I) to provide pro- on the ground."  
files of leading figures in the bus- Conflicts that might arise be
iness and financial world and 2) tween his views as economist and 
to familiarize you with the executive are also not a problem, 
theories and practices of busi- says Dr. Kaufman. He has the 

. ness and finance. opponunity to express his views 

Professional traders in large fi
nancial institutions are always 
looking for an edge, the slightest 
advantage to help them predict 
which way prices of stocks and 
bonds will go. When the name 
Henry Kaufman appears on the 
ticker tape, just about everything 
else takes a back seat. Anyone 
interested in making the right de
cision about whether to buy ·or 
sell pays attention to Dr. Kauf
man's latest statements. 

Henry Kaufman's prominence 
on the financial scene extends 
beyond his formal position as 
Chief Economist and Member of 
the Executive Committee at Salo
mon Brothers. Inc . •  one of the 
leading investment banking firms 
in the United States. Dr. Kauf
man is known worldwide for his 
keen analysis of financial mar
kets in general. his concern for 
the fragility of the economy. his 
wise counsel regarding the dan
gers of inflation. and -the overall 
accuracy of his forecasts and pre
dictions. 

In addition to Henry Kauf
man's public profile, his respon
sibilities within the firm of Salo
mon Bros. are considerable. He 
must objectively analyze finan
cial market data while taking into 
account the profit maximizing in
terests of the firm, a dual task 
that few economists today as
sume. Dr. Kaufman says that his 
training as an economist has 

"as objectively as possible, even 
though it might not benefit the 
immediate vested interests of the 
firm. " Dr. Kaufman feels that 
"in the long run, that freedom 
has benefitted the firm. rather 
than hurt it. " 

How did Henry Kaufman get 
to where he is today? He received 
an M.S. in finance from Colum
bia University and earned a 
Ph.D. in banking and finance 
from New . York University 
Graduate School of · ,Business . .  
His work experience spans the 
public and private sectors. He 
began his successful professional 
career at the Peoples Industrial 
Bank in New York City. He left 
co�mercial banking in 1 957 to 
join the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New York as an economist. He 
has been at Salomon Brothers 
since 1962. 

Dr. Kaufman has some special 
advice for undergraduates. He 
says that a graduate degree is ex
tremely helpful today. probably 
more so than when he first started 
his own education. Graduate 
school is imponant because, 
"The business world and the fi
nancial markets are far more 
complex and more international 
in scope. There are many techni
cal aspects that just didn't exist 
four or five decades ago. " Dr. 
Kaufman was quick to add that 

· 'this doesn 't mean that an indi
vidual with an undergraduate de
gree can't be successful .  It is just 
a very helpful door opener to 
ha\'.e a graduate degree. "  

Henry Kaufman has developed 
a number of strong beliefs about 
the economy. Early in his career 
he was not aware of the "inflex; 
ibility" of fiscal pol icy. Dr. 
Kaufman says that as his career 
has developed, he has realized 
"the importance of a highly re
sponsive monetary policy . · ·  
Monetary and fiscal refer to two 
specific tools of the government: 
fiscal policy focuses on tax and 
expenditures of the government 
while monetary powers include 
the regulation of the money sup-
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·ttudiel lllUlt always tie IUbonli-· 1ity come back co � 
nate to- hia .Torah leamina. Yelhiva Uniwnity and help de-

. . • •Rather tha · 91Udyin1 qUOlel · fine its ideals for Ill of 111. 
; from Beowulf and die Canter-

mcn·matun and positive outlook bmy Tales, 1 prefer to be seudy-
on lhinp which concur widr the in1 quoca · of Ravina and Rav . 
Tonia outlook. on ·life, like Alhi .(die compilen of the Tal-
Nlhum llh Gamzu of the Talmud · · mud)" he lllateS. A Lighter Look 
who would always say 'chis is Keriny Waxman, bac:k after Cont. from Pa1tl2 
also good."'· Moshe insists that two years of study at Gush Bez-
., definitely view my Israeli Ill- . ion, where Rav Aharon Lichtens-
pe.ience u 1 1ep1n1e experience tein. - a.majot proponent of die knowing that he's always there: 
from Y.U.lt is not as if I took Torah U'mada philosophy - is And I'm in constant awe of the 
another course or another .  pro- Rosh Yeshiva, points out� the · lunch cashier's speed. -Before I 
pam, but on the other hand," Israel experience must \Jc iso- . get to the soft drinks she's al
Molhe notes, .. one could easily lated from the Y.U. experience ready rung up the price.•• 
continue from Janel to·Y.U. and because .. otherwise it would not .. And I suppose you can't find. -
not feel any · conll'ldiction be- be what it is :- a dedication: to , any other advantaaes. �• 
tween them." Although students a single objective. WithoUt that .. Well,• . I have to admit the 
pen:eive the Israel experience as · singular experience people academic advisement is . quite 
necessarily independent of Y. U., would not be able to app(08Ch good. You meet with your fac
they seem te qree that die ex- the dual situation approp- ulty adviser on a replar basis 
perience al.so enables itudenta to riately. '.' In _fact, asserts Wu- and he helps you greatly in 
better appreciate Y. U. ideals. man, "die experience in Israel choosing courses." 
SIUdencs who initially view Y.U. made me leu skeptical about "Do you have anythin1 else 
11 simply-another institution of Torah U'mada. I recogni1.ed its to say?" 
academic druqery to escape validity. I thought about it .a bit. "Yes. I'm not going back to 
from, retum from a meaningful Moat people do not learn to ap- Florida State. I want to go to 
year in lsnel with a fresh, more snciate the Y. U. philosophy Y. U." 
positive outlook towmds an envi- while at Y.U. because whenever . The mother and son then move 
ronment which strives to synthe- one is doing something ids dif- on to the canned vegetable sec
size-a Yeshiva atmosphere with -ficult to. consider it objectively tion while I stood there ftor.en. 
secular lbldies.· · ·until you f'int go outside of the . After a couple of minµtes, I re-

Elliot Rothschild, who spent fnmewodt." · .· · gained my composure, paid for 
two yan learning at Beis Mid- Stepping outside of the Y .. U. the chicken nuagets and left. 
rub L 'Torah in Jerusalem, can- fnmework to lam in lnel not After that experience, I went 
didly concedes that "I would not oniy enables students to strengthel:I back home· and attempted no 
have retumed to Y.U. if not for their. bonds towards 'Farah and more interviewing. 
lnel." Heexplainsthat leaming Judaism but also seems to hav.e One final word. Next thne any 
in lnel impresses upon people · imparted to students a greater ap- of you think of knocking Y. U., 
die importanee of learning · Jneiation · of die Yeshiva remember that camels can sur- . 
Tonh. Israel enabled him to de- .· philosophy. Returning from Is- vive on very little water. 
velope hi1 love of learning, and . rael, . amdents:.ipl'.eviously , ,.►. ,  . .  , . . . 
to mive at thiulCltion that-secular , ·: sodled;i,-ithin · ;Y' esh�ati:\l��.f ' - ' . 

. .  '. . :  

AN OP�EN LE.TTER 
· SEPTEMBER 1• 

TO COLLEGE ·FRESHMEN· · :  
Contmulatlonal . . . 
You are now beginning a four-year college experience which you wllf rKall lri years to 
come with fonde1t memorin. 

· 
. · 

At some polntln time you will have to declare a major. H you have not yet decided about 
your future career plan,. you may wilh to conllder the advantagn of Nlectlng 
education•• your course of 1tudy. Upon graduation you will then be eligible to join the 
preatia,oua rank• of more than I0,000 other college grlduata who are employed u 
profeulonal1 In t'1• New Vork City Board of Education. 
Al a teacher or cllnlclan In the Ntw York City public khool1, you will be employed In 
one of the five borough1: Brooklyn; Bronx, Mlnhattln, 0uNn1 or Staten 1111114. You 
will be eligible to Mltct a health lnaurance plan that 11 fully-paid by the New Vork City 
Board of Education. You will be entitled to 1lck leave, liberal vacation time, and 
euppltmentary benetlta1uch up�rlptlon drup, dental and optical procedures. It 11 
anticipated that the 1tartlng aalary a1 a teacher with a bachelor'1 degree In S.pttmber 
1990 will be approximately 125,000. . ·· 
THINK about the opportunltlfl to prepare:-,,. 11U!denta of Ntw Yorlr City to become 
tomorrow·• leadera. T�INK about th�. sa.�.1 11tJ1tactlon al'.ld tuHHlment yo" wm 
have _ In knowing th•� you played a part In 1hapi� the lntel'-Otual, p1ychologlcal, · · 
phyalca,a� emotlonaldtvelopme�t of children. Earn � than m�: tnjoy .. . . .. 
recognition, 1'91ntorcement and 1'9apect. ChOOlt ttachlng:u YOUR career. · 
If you would Ilk• mort Information about tht Ntw York City publlc 1ehool 1y1ttm, 
PINN write to tht Office of Recruitment and Coun1ellng, 15 Court StrNt, Room 102, 
Brooklyn, N.V. 1 1201. . · 
I wl1h you good luck and much 1ucce11 during your colltgt yeara. 

];,,

1

�Y·&..-•lliGtLA-.... ........ 
Edward AQullont 
Extcutlve Director 
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. O R GA N I ZATI O N  

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
· WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION 
is ·  pleased to· offer YU students 

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA 

f ;  i'.', • i i , • -�: 

DIE FLEDERMAUS 
As performed by the 

New York City Opera 

Saturday Evening 
November 8, 1986 

at the 
New York State Theater 

at Lincoln Center. 
' • 

p • 
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' • :T = :;! , :  .' . ;  · 01Student Tickets s·tO· ,. : : 

Call (212) 960-0SSS for Reservations 

Veteran's View 
Cont. from Pagt 13 

ply and interest ntes by the Fed- Great Depression. We know 
eral Resem to influence credit more about the economy now 
ccmditions. Dr. Kaufman feels than we did in the '20s and gov
that monetary policy "can react emmental policy is more respon-

. an4 influence more quickly than sive."' Therefore, Henry Kauf
fiscal policy, ·since the latter re- man says, "If we impose some 
·quires formal legislation.•• new discipline on our financial 

Dr. Kauf� hasoftenexpres- institutions, we can avoid signif
' sed _concern over the fragility of icant economic contraction." 
.ourcredit.,.. economy. When Yeshiva University recog
� .,_ tlie,.pouibillty ·Qt' a nized Dr. Kaufman's cQntribu
': .. ��-of���;. · tj;ons when ·it awarded him an 
�!iliJl!f,�,9':• ,:, "'�� �lied, ; "'1norary . degree• .. last . June . . I 
�;:::�II&�• cllipalioa:from uked Dr., Kaufman whether after 
·111:' � _ :viewpoint is ex- receiving so many prestigious 

·· . ..._Jy difficult. : • J  always felt awards in the past, the degree 
that the odds qaim.t depression · bestowed upon him by · Yeshiva . 
were · .something. like this: in is different from the others he has 
1960-1000 to I ,  in 1970-100 . received. He replied, "The de-

. to· f antin1980-=lo to J .  Al- gree was a marriage of my reUgi
�lh there are still sizable odds ous and cultural background wiiJI . 
against a depression, the margin my business and academk 
for enor has diminished and we achievements. Therefore, the 
have less leeway for mistakes. award I got from Yeshiva is dis
Although we cannot escape the tinctive . . . with an emotional 
fact that the. quality of credit is content that I couldn't have got
diminishing and that the national ten from any other university:�• 
debt is growing more rapidly than - Yeshiva could not have picked 

/ the Gross National Product, there a better role model for under- · ' 
are too many differences between graduates when it chose to bes
today's society and that of the tow an honorary degree on Dr. 
1920s, the decade prior to the Kaufman. 
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Y.U. Macs· · tea
1 

� should pull together and be 
f

A founh team, madeup mostly tained. Dr. Wurtman fed rats as- Accounting Office has begun an 
COlfl. fro#, Pa,, /6 P ayang as well as the stronger o new players and Israel retur- partame and carbohydrate solu- investigation whose results are 

Y.U. teamsofthe past fewyears. nees, and as yet unnamed, is the tionnquivalent to the dosage re- not yet available. 
who stands at an intimidating . . The '86-'87 season should be mystery team of the league. The ceived by an eight year old child We have all partaken of Nutra-
6'7'', Benjy Reichel; ' Zev an · interesting one for the Y. U.  scoring punch will have to come from three cans of diet soda and sweet in one form or another. So 
Weiss, and Danny Levy, ali of basketball fan who will seea very from junior Mike Ratzker while a sandwich. Bnin amino-acids far, no side effects have been 
whom are solid players-who can competitive Maccabee team the defensive play of Elliot levels of tested rats were com- noted. One assumption is that if 
be relied upon to perform in stocked with depth and talent. In Rothschild is crucial to the pared to levels in a glucose fed aspartame is unhealthy, it would 
clutch_ situations. addition, the institution by the team's success. Former MTA control group-amino-acid lev- have been noted by now. Or, 

The backcourt, however, pro- NCAA of the 3-pt. field goal will goaltender David Schlessel will els in tested rats were greatly perhaps, drastic side effects, 
vides a different picture. The . open games up and make the face plenty of pressure unless the altered. Some amino-acid levels such as brain tumors, ·might take 
gnduation of Joey Eav�s_ and Macs even more exciting. Any- defense can keep the puck out of increased up to 344% of control years to dev-elop. Subtle .mood 
Ronnie Schwartz, easily the best one who thinks that the "new the zone. group levels; phenylalanine and behavioral changes too, 
guard tandem in the Independent Macs" c�mnot .match up to last Last year's Canadians and levels doubled. might be difficult to recognize. 
Athleti� Conference (IAC) dur- year's team has not heard the fa. Blazers have joined forces to Dr. Wunman has not dis- Should we use nutrasweet? In my 
ing the last few years, forced the mous adage, "success is I% in- form the BRUISERS. Players to cussed any clinical effects result- opinion, it is an issue that neither 
coaches to look very closely for spiration and 99% perspiration, ' '  watch include · co-captains Paul ing from aspartame . intake, but the FDA nor this article can re- . 
guards who could step right in . and Coach Halpen's Macs are Sutton ·and Moshe Adler and of- suggests that emotional and be- solve. Everyone should examine 
and contribute. Although re� c�nai_nly sweating _hard. fensive threats Sean Carp and Uri havioral changes might be the the facts and make a decision for 
placements for · Eaves · 'arid Jacobs. lri goal -will be Allen outcome. · He does recommend himself. · 
Schwanz are not easy to find, a Iritramurals . . , Chernoff whose play may deter- that high doses of aspaname be -----------
number of solid prospects made Cont. from Page 16 mine how far the Bruisers get in avoided, especially by those with 
the team. Jeff Baum, a junior, fense of Avram Shreiber, the playoffs. conditions such as high blood 
and Yudi Teichman, who re- Menachem Dietcher, Kenny The freshman team, as yet un- pressure, insomnia, Parkinson's 
cently returned from a year in Is- Rozenberg, and Cemmie Green. named, face ·an uphill battle to disease, and other diseases which 
rael, sbould provide some of the Simmie Chigger, Jacob Golds- make the playoffs in December. are known to affect amino-acid 
talent which the backcoun has tein, and Robbie Lederman will Offensive tri-captains Michael blood levels. 
lost. In addition, Many Shlak- spearhead a defense that could be Olshin, Dave Shreiber and . The real question is one that 
man and Menachem Goldstein very tough to penetrate. Coming . Michael Littwin should be the we are all facing. Should we use 
will be solid backups by the time off a remarkable season is goalie nucleus of the team. Michael Nutrasweet? On one hand, the 
the season begins. Jeff Slepoy who should lead the Raskas seems to have won the FDA_ has approved the drug. On 

However, the season begins in Chiefs to a spot in the final . starting spot in goal . the other hand, the FDA has 
only "50 hours,'' according to The REBEL-RAIDERS, how- The Chiefs and Rebel-Raiders made mistakes before (with dis-
Coach Jonathan Halpert, who ever, could provide a tough chal- may seem the best on paper but astrous results), and the data on 
claims that "that is all the prac- lenge for the Chiefs .  This com- anything can happen on game aspartame side-effects is defi
tice time we have before the sea- bined team, · featuring Hillel night in Tannenbaum Gym. nitely worthy ofsuspicion. When 
son starts."  This limited amount Hyman, David Prince, Roni Everyone is looking forward to � a new dnag is put on the market, 
of pnctice time, and the fact that Goldberg, and Mark Littwin will another exciting Y.U.H.1.L. sea- the producer must prove that it 
the coaches have to work around have to play as a unit to realize son in which a lot of competitive does not provide any heath risks; 
the holiday break, will make in- its full potential. Peretz spirit and talent is sure to be dis- all drugs are harmful until proven 
experience an even greater factor Hochbaum could be a key per- played. otherwise. Searle's questionable 
in the first few games, starting former along with top defense- ----------- data and Drs. Olney's and 
with the season opener at Bard men -. Ollim ·Weitschner and Nutrasweet Wunman's allegations have led 
pn November 23rd. However, by l>aniel Herenstein. In goai will (CDff:1:f"!!" _Po_�r-��- . .  ._ __ " .. .. many, including Senator Howard 
ihe time IAC play begins, the be '"the Dute," whose daring '- varied combination of amino- Metzenbaum, · to · • '"question 

play �an.tum games around. The acids, many competitive in gain- whether G.D. Searle and Co. has 

FORE! 
By Curtis Rindfleish 

On Wednesday, September 
17th, three Y. U.  students 
traveled north to Danbury, Con
necticut to participate in a golf 
tournament hosted by Western 
Connecticut University. While 
there were no birdies or eagles 
to rave about, Yosef Isaacs (53), 
Cunis Rindfleish (55), and 
Menachem Dietcher (56) did 
manage to shoot some pars in this 
9-hole competition. These three 
have no professional aspirations 
as far as golf is concerned but 
since they are the golf program 
at Y.  U . ,  they do hope that the 
team will flourish and go on to 
bigger and better- things (as well 
as lower and lower scores). 

·Rav Aharon • •· • · Rebel-Raiders are confident that ing access to the brain. In this adequately proven that aspartame 
Ctllfl. fro111 Paa, 10 they ·can· make a run for the manner, specific chemical levels is not unhealthy. Under the sen- ,_.,•...,.,. 6 •...a 
hires to an orpni7.llion of Or- league title. in the bnin are always majn- ator's instruction. the General 
thodox Jewish doctors in A surprise team this year could 
Chicago on medical halachic to- be the WILDCATS. who are 
pies. and is scheduled to deliver comprised mostly of Israel retur
the annual Teshuva lecture at nees. Former MT A star Mike 
Y. U. on October 8. Shreiber will lead a young of-

On behalf of the entire student fense and co-captain Steve Weiss 
body, we would like to wish Rav and Raider holdout Moshe Blech 
Soloveithchik the best of health, must play tough defense if the 
and hope that Bt' ezras Hashtm Wildcats are to challenge the 
we will merit to partake of his league's top teams. Queens Col
wisdom for many more fruitful lege tnnsfer Daniel Rottenberg 
y� to come. will man the nets for the 'Cats. 

The story of two men -
tom bg the conflicts 

in their lives 
and united bg their love 

for the greatest sound 
the world has ever heard. 

A NEW F/1.M DEDICA'TED TO 
BUD POWEJL & LES1ER YOUNG 

ROUND 
MIDNIGHT 

A CINEMA S THEATRE 

IPLAZAI 
58th St.- Elll of  Madison A.le.ELS-3320 

3,000 BODKS 
IN THE 

•HAVIDAAL 
SCIENCES 

ATTENTION: H your book Midi go 
i.,,o.ldwhll,UlaclllldbookllllltCM 
supply, 111d )VU can't find 1h111111111111 or 
IIICOl1dlly llldlng, or ,ow m 11111 is 
out of IIDC:k beclUle of Mr IIIIOllment, 
Clll•now! 
Wt specialize In paychlllry, paycho
allllylia, �. famllylhnpr,dllld 
dMlapmentandaltlet'rlllledfleldl. 
Our boolcltort llalf will accept phone 
Oldefa and 111111 Oldn, with payment by 
majOrCIICIICll'd(S20 minimum), and can 
shlpCMlffligltlnan emergency, Even bet· 
'8r, vllitourboollloltandbnlullttlraugh 
ourlTlmendoull11¥1111ory. 

Hou11: Mon.-Frl. 9am-4:45pm 
Sal. 10:30lm-3:30pm 
CALL: (212) n44M4 

SIIECW. OFFER: IIENTION THIS AD 
rlllNGITIN)ANDRECEIVEA FREE 

AB',AL TEXTWITNYOURORDER. 

THE MACS 

ARE BACK 

• • • and selling T-Shirts 

All Shirts: 
50% Cotton 

50% Polyester 

- '@ � - � 

........... 

Only $8 -

Colors: Blue Shirt 
White Lettering 

JJ\AC.CA6€£S 

Only $8 

For more info, call Jonathan, 923-3150 
SHIRTS AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES 

To order by mail, send $8 plus $2 for shipping 
and handling per shirt to: 

YU BuketbaU Team 
500 W. 185 Street 

New York, NY 10033 

CHECKS MAY BE PAYABLE TO: Y.U. Babtblll T11111 
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Costello Named Athletic. Director 
Dr• John Y. U. graduates who themselves 

As the 1986-87 season gets participated in these sports, Dr. 
under way, there is a newcomer Costello finds them to comprise 
to the athletic department who is an extremely dedicated coaching 

By Jonathan Bandier sure to add a new dimension to staff. According to him, "they're 

With the graduation last June vision. For a team whose record the rapidly developing ath1etic doing-it because they're alumni, 
of some of Y. U. 's top athletes in and statistics a year ago were so program at Y · U · During the sum- they love the institution, and they 
various varsity sports, many got poor, Coach Ruiz' soccer tryouts mer, Dr. John A. Costello was love that sport, so despite any hur-
the feeling that the exuberance were very well attended this year. named the school's new Director dies they may face . . .  they seem 
displayed toward Y.U. athletics There is actually a simple reason of Athletics, replacing Dr_. Ar- to be very committed to the pro-
wasjusta one-year phenomenon, for the team's performance last thur Tauber who retired this paSt gram. He is hoping to meet with 
tied in some way to the school's year: the conditions under which spring after nearly forty years of lhe coaches more often, as well 
Centennial celebration or · the ·- they practiced were-pathetic. Pie- affiliation with Y · U · as attend practices and events, to 
opening of the Max Stem Athle- turef Ivan Lendl preparing for a Dr. Costello was selected by get a feel of what exactly his 
tic Center. Well the Centennial tennis tournament by playing a seven-member search commit- priorities should be. 
year has continued and the ping pong twice a week. The soc- tee chaired by Dr. Jonathan Hal- Dr. Colstello wants to find 
MSAC still stands, and no appar- cer team goes through much the pert, Assistant Director of Ath1e- out from each coach the im-
ent "sophomore slump" has hit same preparation for a wide open tics and men's varsity basketball mediate needs of that coach's 
the Y.U. campus. On the con- soccer field match by practicing coach. The selection process team so that he can provide for 
trary, students are going out for inside a gym like college soccer began in the spring with an adver- each time as they deserve. He is 
varsity and intramural sports in was the MISL. Scores last year tisement in the New York Times Dr. John A. Costello quick to point out. however, that 
record numbers. More than were so lopsided not because of to which over twenty perspective transition to happen so quickly. each team differs in the amount 
eighty students signed up for the a lack of talent, but rather be- candidates replied. After review- In a matter of a few days in late of support they receive , since 
intramural leagues in both hoc- cause of the lack of proper train- ing these resumes, the committee August, Dr. Costello concluded some sports are more costly than 
key and basketball, the latter of ing, proper conditioning, and interviewed seven top candidates his job at Xavier, packed up, and others. It is Dr. Costello's hope. 
which increased from five teams proper facilities . and, according to Dr. Halpert, of moved to New York where he therefore , that "no team consid-
a year ago to eight teams this That the team indeed has talent those interviewed "Dr. Costello immediately began his work at ers itself a second-class citizen."  
year. was apparent from this year's showed tremendous initiative, Y.U. but rather understands its place 

At the varsity basketball try- first match, a 2-0 loss at Bard was extremely personable, and The shift was so sudden that within the whole athletic depart-
outs, not only did more than College on September 2 1 st, in had a strong background in both Dr. Costello. who is not Jewish, ment. He feels that it is his job 
twenty students show up to vie which Y.U. got excellent goal- athletics and administrative af- really had no chance to form any "to provide the support for each 
forspots on the team, but acrowd tending from David Rudnitzky fairs."  expectations of what Yeshiva of the teams. given the restraints 
of over fifty fans wenl 10 lhe and controlled the ball in the Bard .Dr. Costello comes to Y.U. from would be like. He did feel that under which we operate."  
MSAC to simply watch the pro- zone for most of the game. That Xavier University in New Or- being at Yeshiva and not being Dr. Costello is therefore not 
ceeding�leaving no doubt that Y. U. was so in control made leans where he chaired the Health Jewish would not cause any prob- rushing into anything but rather 
this year's Maccabee games team members all the more upset and Physical Education Depart- lems but rather would be a great is getting an overall feel of the 
should match the high-pitched about theirpractice situation. Ac- ment and was Director of Plan- learning experience. However, athletic department and the uni
excitement of last year's con- cording to sweeper Eddie ning. Before moving to the suddenness of his artival has versity as a whole. He is learning 
tests. The tennis team opened try- Geihler, "we just ran out of Louisiana in 1977, Dr. Costello made. it hani'for Dr. Costello "to about the day-to-day operations 
outs in its new home in Edgewa- steam; we cannot keep practicing taught at . City College and · structure things the way I'd like and · seeking out the areas in 
ter, N.J . •  but there was nothing in a gym for outdoor soccer coached men's volleyball. Orig- them to be; to be able to get my which changes must be made. 
new about the popularity of this games. " "We didn't capitalize inally from the New York area, systems in place. "  He explains When an instance arises where a 
sport atY.U. Witheleven players on our opportunities because we he did his undergraduate work at that he is an advanced planner decision must be reached, he 
returning from last year's roster, weren't used to the dimensions Lon2 Island Universify. Dr. Cos- who wants things done way be- makes a knowledgeable one 
no more than eight or nine spots of the field," said Jeff Goldberg, tello hold an E.D.D. degree from fore their deadline. However, by based on his grasp not only of 
remain open. However, that who added that "there's no other Columbia Unive�ity, 1977, and starting so close to the beginning athletics but of administrative 
didn't stop a whole wave of reason for not scoring when an M.S. degree from Hunter Col- of the semester, he has had to policy as well. According to Lior 
freshmen and Israel returnees you're in their end for that much lege, 1968. provide "a lot of crisis manage- Hod, co-captain of the varsity 
(and a few juniors), thirty-one at of the game." Although he held a very high ment . . .  responding to the im- basketball team, "Dr. Costello 
last count, from trying out for the Although a change in the soc- · position at Xavier, Dr. Costello mediate needs within the depart- is really professional. He's some-
team. cer team situation seems unlikely stresses both personal and prof es- ment when they arise, i .e. kosher one you can go to to get some-

It is with the soccer team, how- to come about this year, it should sional reasons for making the meals to soccer games and van thing done, while at the same 
ever, that I would like to concen- be a primary concern of the ath- move to Yeshiva. He has many service topractices and games."  time you can discuss with him 
trate my efforts, primarily be- letic department that the team be friends and family in the New Having met the various · why and how it should be done.• '  
cause each year they are the first assisted in some way so that they York area and the position here coaches at Y. U . ,  Dr. Costello The consensus, so far, is that Dr. 
Y. U.  team to participate in inter- may be able to realize their full gave him the opportunity to re- has learned a lot about the chaiac- Costello is doing a fine job of, 
collegiate play, but also because potential. tum not only to New York but terofY.U.'s athleticdepartment. on the one hand, getting used to 
their program needs the most re- also to the field of athletics from "Be�ause almost all of them are his position, and on the other 

Y.U. Hockey 
lntramurals Begin 

By Mike Greenwald and 
Mark Litwin 

The Y.U. Hockey Intramural 
League (YUHIL) got under way 
this week with six teams prepared 
to do battle for the league title, 
defended for the second straight 
year by the Rebels (now com
bined with the Raiders) who de
feated the Barbarians in last 
spring' s final. Here is a brief pre
view of the teams and what might 
be expected in this year's action. 

Last spri�g' s regular season 
champions, the CHIEFS, seem 
to have an even more potent at
tack with the addition of Mike 
Mehler to the high-scoring of-

COIII. 011 flog, IS 

By Jeffrey Lumerman 
On September 15th, a new era 

in Y. U. basketball began as this 
year's tryouts got underway be
fore a surprising number of fans 
at the Max Stem Athletic Center. 
Twenty-two students showed up 
to try out, some of them returning 
from last year's 14-9 squad and 
others hoping to fill the seven 
spots vacated by last year's 
graduating seniors. The loss of 
those players has certainly li
mited the Macs' team experi
ence, but those players returning 
fonn the solid foundation of a 
team with depth. 

The front line will be the 

which he has been apart for the part-time coaches, ··I · understand hand, providing strong • leader
past few years. As much as he the difficulty they face in terms ship within the Y. U. athletic de
wanted to return to New York, of time constraints. ' '  However, partment. 
however, he never expected the because many of the coaches are 

Y.U. -Macs Get Facelift 

team's strength with the return of should be flying high with the 
the Hod brothers, Ayal and Lior, new collapsible rims that are ex
who look as strong as ever and peeled soon. Senior Lance Hirt, 

a tri-captain along with the Hods, 
seems much more confident with 
his wealth of talent. Judah 
Richman, unable to play last year 
due to a knee injury, is back in 
top form displaying his outstand
ing athletic ability. In addition, 
Jan Levine returns, along with 
Ira Liebowitz who should, once 
again, give the Lebo Fan Club 
something to cheer about. 

The team's depth will be espe
cially apparent in the front line 
with the arrival of a number of 
players 6'3" or taller. These 
players include David Harris, 

Cont. ,in PuRt IS 


